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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: An in-
quiry will do harm. The hon. member has
not justified his request and the House
should reject the motion.

On motion by Mr. Lambert, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.86 pm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pm. and read prayers.

QUESTION-FRUIT MARKETING
LEGISLATION.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agricultnre: 1, Tn view of the importance
of correct data being available in connee-
tion with the proposed introduction of an
Act on the lines of the Queensland Fruit
Marketing Organisation Act, and for other
purposes, have the Government decided to
proceed with the taking of a census of
fruit trees, including particulars of
varieties, acreage, etc., as recommended
at a conference of inter-State representa-
tive fruitgrowers? 2, Have the growers
been supplied with the necessary formal
3, If not, when will this be done?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, 2, and 3, The matter is now
under consideration.

QUESTION-KANGAROO PEST.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROIJGH asked the
Honorary Minister (Hon. S. W. Munsie):
That in view of the serious depredations
and loss to settlers by kangaroos, will the
Minister put into effect Clause 7 of ''The
Game Act, 1912,'' which vests in the
Governor power to proclaim part or parts
of the State into districts for a period of,
say, twelve months, to enable the pest to

be dealt with, such districts to be pro-
claimed at the requests of the local gov-
erning bodies concerned?

Hion. S. W. MUNSIE replied: No re-
quest for this to be done has yet been
made, but when the necessity arises, careful
consideration will be given the matter.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. C. P. Wansbrough, leave

of absence for one wecek granted to the
member for Wilhiams-Narrogin (Mr. E. B.
Johnston) on the ground of ill-health.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Trust Funds Investment.

2, Banbury Road Board Rates Validation.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS RATES.
In Committee.

Resumed from 2nd September.
Mir. Lutey in the Chair; Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Extension of time for regis-

tration of transfers:
The CHAIRMAN: The member for Mur-

ray-Wellington at a previous sitting, sub-
mitted the following amendment-

That the following words be added to the
clause :-''but subject, as regards any re-
gistration after the commencement of this
Act, to the paymcnt by, the transferee, be-
fore the registration of the transfer, of
any rates for the time being due in respect
of the land, including rates and charges
due and payjable under any Act relating
to water supply, sewerage, or drainage"

I have considered the amendment and de-
cided that it is out of order, on the ground
that it is not relevant to the subject-matter
of the Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

Dill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 2nd September.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Northamn)
[4.40]: We have heard a good deal con-
erning the iniquity of special juries, and the
iniquity of the special qualifications tor
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jurors, but we know as a matter of fact it is
only a martter of degree. This Bill is not
altering the qualification for jurors, but pro-
poses to wipe out altogether special juries.

The Minister for Justice: To give
everyone the same chance. People who can
afford to pay for a special jury can have one
now, whilst others who cannot afford it have
to go without.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is ridi-
culous for the Minister to assert that because
a man happens to add to his wordly goods
from £150 to £500, he is no longer honest.

The Minister for Justice: I do not
say that, but that people who can afford
special juries can bave them when they Want
them.

Hon. Sir JAMIES M[TCHELL: I do not
know that a mn possessing £500 is any
better than he who has only £150. The
qualification does% not make any material
difference; at all events it does not make a1
man any worse.

The Minister for Justice: If there
is no difference between them wily have
a distinction?

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is not
fair in a wholesale fashion to accuse people
of dishonesty. One would think that special
jurors constituted a herd of wealthy men,
whose sole object was to attack the poor man.
The Minister for Works the other night said
he had been convicted by a special jury.
Nothing of the sort occurred. He was sued
for damages as a result of the publication of
a circular. The charge set out that he had
conspired to injure, I think, a butcher. He
was sued for damages, and as a result was
put to considerable expense. The Minister
explained that he did not know what was in
the circular, but was taken before the court
and fined. There were two parties in that
case, the man who was injured-

The Minister for Works: He had the
jury well on his side.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; And the
Minister who was accused of having caused
the damage. Apparently, someone at the
Trades Hall had issued a circular in his
name, and this resulted in the action. The
Minister said he should have been tried by
his peers, by someone interested in the trade
union movement. If special juries were em-
panelled along thoem lines, we should be jus-
tified in wiping them out. The contention
appears to be that the man who suffered
ought not to have a special jury to try the
ease, and, that if hie had such a Jury, it
should have been drawn from amongst those
connected with the trades union movement.
That principle I regard as wrong.

The Minister for Works: I argued that
members of trade unions should Dot be
debarred, as they are debarred by the
existing law.

Mr. Latham: They are not debarred if
they hare the property qualification.

The Minister for Worlcs: That is the
bar. It is only another way of saying
that they are debarred.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At least
a third of the members of any special
jury would be working men.

The Minister for Works: I venture to
say there are not three men on the
Government side of this Chamber whose
names are on the special jury list.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I said
workers, not members of Parliament.

The Minister for Works: If the Speaker
were up for trial, the jury would be all
from the other side.

Mr. Latham: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mr.

Speaker would get justice.
Mr. Taylor;: Nobody would be more

pleased than Mr. Speaker to be tried by
this side.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
statement which the Minister has made
on the basis of his personal experience,
is quite wrong.

The Minister for Works: The system
gave the man who charged me a packed
jury, and it refused my clas the right to
sit in the jury box, Of the two special
juries I had to face, not one member had
ever belonged to a trade union. I

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
hon. member knows that the jury gave
the case against him.

The Minister for Works: Once they did;
not the other time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No
doubt in one ease the Minister got justice,
and in the other mercy was shown him.
The Minister uses those two cases to show
how iniquitous the special jury system is,
and hiow impossible it is for men who own
£500 worth of property to do justice to a
Minister of the Crownv-although the ba.
gentleman was not then a Minister of the
Crown. A great deal of fuss has been
made about nothing. In many cases
special juries have proved very useful.

Mr. Millington: Useful all right I
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is

not alleged that special juries have not
done justice in the cases heard before
them. The only reason given for abolish-
ing special juries, so far as I can see, is
that a special juror must have a little
more money than an ordinary juror.
When the Minister says it is impossible
for a man possessing £500 to do justice
to men possessingr less than £500, it is time
to protest. I do not know much about
special jurors, but I am aware that in
many cases it is well to have men with
that .special qualification, to try the issue.
In the ease which has beeni quoted a
butcher was apparently damaged by
reason of a circular issued over the signa.
ture of the present Minister for Works.
The Minister says he did not write or see
or read the circular, or know anything
about it. However, it went out over his
name. The law says, rightly, that if one
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man damages another he must pay for it.
The fault lay, not with the butener, but
with the people who wrote the circular.
The Minister for Works suffered for the
wrong of another, and that often hap-
pens. I do not consider that any ease has
been made out for the abolition of special
juries.

The Minister for Justice: Has any ce
been made out for their retention!

Honl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : When
one seeks to alter the law, one must give
some reason for the proposed alteration.
The Government a) there should be no
special juries.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, for the
reasons set out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : No
good reasons have been given. The only
reason advanced has been the alleged
want of honesty on the part of special
jurors.

The Minister f or Justice: No.
Mr. Mifllington: Is it wise to limit the

choice of jurors?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Often

it is wise to limit the choice to men of
special' knowledge. In a mining case the
ho,,. member interjecting would make an.
excellent juror. If it were a question
relating to railways, the Minister for
Railways would make an excellent juror.

Mr. Millington: Why not draw on the
whole community?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
is not the point. The House and the
public ought to know that special jurors
are not necessarily rich men, but mainly
men of small possessions, and that all men
who sit on juries have to be possessed of
some property qualification. All this fuss
and noise ahont the alleged want of bon-
esty on the part of some people because
they have £500 worth of property while
others have not, is utterly beside the
mark, I hope the Minister for Works
will have better luck next time, and I am
glad that last time he did not get what
he desgerved, or perhaps what he expected,
baring regard to the nature of the cir-
cular.

The Minister for Works: I knew I was
gone from the start.

Honl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: During
the last general election there was lssued
a circular which I am sure the present
Minister for Works did not read, a cireu-
har entitled ''The Indictment.'' I think
there was not a word of truth in that
circular. But in Beaufort-street they have
a way of using the Minlister's name. I
believe the Minister was in the habit of
using a stamp signature instead of writing
his signature. The practice is dangerous,
because the stamp signature can be so
easily used. Apparently the stamp sigma-
ture is used occasionally at the foot of
circulars sent out from Beanfort-street.

The Minister for Works: It has done
good service.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Yes,
from, the Mfinister's point of view, but
I am Sure the Minister would not send
out anything that was untrue, and
certainly not anything that woild get
him into danger. I hope the House
will realise that there has been very
little complaint of special jurors. Re-
cenitly there was a ease in a town, the nsame
of whch I will not mention, where a man
pleaded guilty; I think he made a written
,tatenieint admnitting his guilt. Neverthe-
les a jury of 12 good then and true who
linid the qisalification of Ul51) let him off.

The Minister tar Justice: Wouldn 't a
spec'iall jur) ]lave let him off?

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That was
a very' special jury. Sometimes there is mim-
carriage of justice before juries, just as
there is sometimes before a magistrate or al
,judge. The question whether the jury sys -
teni ought to remain or ought to be abol-
ished might wvell receive serious considera-
tion from the Government. The system
ma v have outlived its usefulness. Revert-
ing to the ease in which the MIinister for
Works waes interested, I would point out
that if' the 'Minister had the right to claim
his own jury, so would the other man have
the right to claim, a jury for himself. I
believe that in the Minister's case justica
was dlone. ie are a few occupations of
special jurors, taken front one page of the
special jury list: sawmniller, compositor, sair
expert, labourer, merchant, importer, fitter,
carrier, clerk.

The 'Minister for Works: It is not stated
whether the carrier is a master carrier, andl
the fitter might he in h',,inebs for himself.

Nir. Millington: There is a Legislative
Councillor who describes himself as a
labourer.

Hon. Sir JAITES MITCHELL: T do not
know w-lit labour he does.

The Minister for Works: T hove heard
the member for Murray-Wellington (Mfr.
Gleorge) call himself a fitter or an engineer.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: For Pee-
tioneering purposes, T ani afraid, members
poll themselves the thing they think will
appteal most to the electors. The Minister
for Works, to give one illustration, called
himself a b~ookhinder. The occupations T
have inoted from one page of the special
jury list show that spcial jurors are dlrawn
from every section of the comrmunity. It is
qutite wrong to attack special jorors, and to
infer that they are not capable of giving
an honest decis;ion, even if they are wvorking
men, slmnjlt because they happen to posse,.
£500 worth of property. The Minister"s
pro1 'o~cd method of enrolling women jurors
is rather clever and unique. The wording
of the clause is very funny. They are not
expected to sit on juries, but, upon applica-
tion, they may sit. That is rather a clever
way of getting out of the trouble. After
a few months we shull see how many women
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desire to bit (on ai jury. I should he op-
posed to women doing bo and I think other
members would agree with me. It would
be 'rather interesting if both husband and
wife were taken na'a from their home and
their family for two or three weeks during
the hearing of a long trial. They would
lie shut tip night and day and would not
b'e allowed to look after their family or
their property. It would he unwise to per-
mit that. In addition, I do not know that
a hiushand and his wife should sit on the
one jury.

lRon. S9. WV. Munsie: That would he better
than the husband and somebody else's wife
sitting on the jury!

Ron. Sir -TAMES MITCHELL: Is the
husb~and to he consulted before his wife asks
that she shall he enrolled on the jury list?

The Minister for Justice: Parliament re-
cently Passed ameasure dealing with, the
status of wonmen.

Hou. Sir J.AMES MITCHELL: Does the
Minister intend that the husband's consent
shall le obtained first?

The Minister for Justice: Why should he?
Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am

afraid the Minister will be called upon to
settle family difficulties because, if the wife
asks to he placed on the jury list and her
husband objects, he will go to the Minister
with his complaint.

The Minister for Justice: We do not ask
women if they want to he placed on the
electoral rolls.

Hern. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
knumw that this is quite fair to accused per-
sons. I do not think accused persons will
thank the Minister if women are placed
on the juries to deal with their eawes. How-
ever, the Minister has m~et the diffiulty
cleverly in providin~g that women may apply
for pe~riuission to sit on' juries. I hope no
eligible bachelor over 30 Years of age will
lie tried before a special jury of ladies;
they would show him little mercy. It was
very wrong indeed for the 'Minister to at-
tack, as he did, the fairness of special juries
because the men comprising those juries
piossesi qualifications that represent a little
mnore wealth than must lie possessed bY a1
c-ommnon juror.

Mr. CRESSON (Cue) [5.4]:1 support
the Bill. I eam opposed to special juries.
Such a 4.ystem affords an opportunity for
people in good circumstances, when in-
volvedi in a civil action before the Supreme
Icourt, to secure the advantage of a special
jury lir merely putting up the necessary
inoin-- ail securing the consent of the
judge or the commissioner. When a union
or an industrial worker is proceedied against
-I rcfer to such case-s as those involving
eonq iraey charges-the common jury is re-
garded as qnite satisfaetory for the pur-
poses of the action. On the other hand,
however, those bringing an action for dam-
ages arising out of an alleged conspiracy,
have the right to pay the extra expense for

a special jury and so secure an advantage
over the industrial section. The worker has
very little faith in special juries nowadays.
There is nothing wrong with the Common
jury system. Anyone between 21 and 60
years of age' xho possesses real or personal
estate of the value of £50 can be placed
upon the common jury list which is com-
piled by the police. At intervals the magis-
trate and local justices of the peace sit to
revise the jury lists, and anyone suffering
f rom. deafness or other complaints may put
his position before them and have his Dame
removed from the list. My experience of
juries in the back country is that a person
appearing before them receives justice. The
mien comprising those juries are generally
nien of the world, possessed of a good deal
of experience. They are drawn from a
radius of 60 miles, and on the one jury it
is often possible to wee pastoralists, busi-
ness Ieols, prospectors, miners, and people
folloviing other occupations. If there is
any doubt, the prisoner is always given the
benefit of it by back country common juries.
If they lean at all, it is towards mercy.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Which is the
honest section of those you have referred
to?

Mr. CHESSON: I make no imputation
suggesting dishonesty. Those who sit on
juries are honest men. I am against the
principle of special juries on the ground
that that system accords a privilege to a
certain section of the community. I re-
member the Wells v. the Cue Miners' Union
case being tried in Perth before a special
jury. The organisation was proceeded
against on a conspiracy charge, the effect
of which was that die union had prevented
Wells from getting a living by working in
a certain mine. Certain supposed members
of the union were proceeded against, in.
chiding a man named Bert Smith. The jury
returned a verdict against all who were
charged with the conspiracy. The fact
remained that Bert Smith was not a mem-
ber of the miners' union at the time. The
secretary and the chairman of the union
gave evidence to prove that he was not a
member of that body. The books were pro-
doced to substantiate' that statement.
Nevertheless Smith and the rest of them
were found guilty. It will be said that the
union had the righbt of appeal. That is true,
hut the union also knew what the cost of
such proceedings would be.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Did they pre-
vent Wells from getting work!

Mr. CRESSON: No. The position was
that they" would not work with him; they
dlid not prevent him from getting work. I
am pointing ont that a 9peeial 'jury held
thie union responsible, including one maa
who was not a member of the union at all.
Another ease arose in the Murchison dis-
trict. The Yonani Miners' Union, the
Sandstone Miners' Union. the Murchison
District Council, and several business people
were included in a charge of conspiracy.
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A verdict was given against all who were
joined in the charge, although One of them
was a widow. The charge against her
ini support of the conspiracy allegation
was that she bad refused to give board to
one individual. It was proved that the
person concerned was hardly ever sober
and bad set fire to the place on one occa-
sion. Because of this the widow ordered
him from the boarding house as she did not
want him there any longer owing to the
risk. It is no wonder that members of in-
dustrial unions have no faith in special
juries! I realise that at times special
juries are required. I would instance coro-
ners' inquiries following upon mining acci-
dents.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Why is that?
The Minister for Justice: Because special

knowledge is required.
Mr. (JHESSON: The police officer in

charge of the district where such an nced-
dcnt occurs is supposed to see that a
majority of the jurymen are practical men.
Suchl jurynmen may be mine managers or
workers; it matters not, so long as they
have had experience in connection with the
mining industry. That is only right, for
it could not be expected that business men
without such experience would be able to
descend into a mine and subsequently give
anl intelligent decision as to whether thle
mine was safe and well secured. If a jury
were required to go down a mine to view
the scene of an accident, a business manl
would not be likely to give a satisfactory
and intelligent verdict. In fact, business
men have asked to be exempted from coro-
ners' juries chosen to investigate mining
accidents in which expert evidence and
technical knowledge has been required.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: Yon do not
object to special knowledge?

Mr. (?HESSON: No. In some instances
the venue of a trial involving conspiracy
charges has been shifted from mining areas
to Perth, and men who have sat on thle
eases have had no knowledge regarding local
conditions. How can such men give an
intelligent verdict? I do not say that in
such instances the jurymnen wouldl lie dis,-
honest, but I do claim that the system has
outlived its usefulness. I have no fault
to find with common juries. I know that
there was a hue and cry on the part of
many people in Perth in connection with
a case dealt with in Cue. Meetings were
called and much comment was heard re-
garding bush juries. 'kMny people made
themselves busy and said all sorts of
things about juries in the back country.
If I had to be tried for ali offence I should
prefer to be tried by a bush jnry; for
such juries are composed of intelligent men
ready to give the prisoner a fair deal.* The
special jury has outlived its usefulness. I
know of no demand that women should be
placed on the jury list. Women are more
emotional than are men, and so are prone
to judge on appearances. I should prefer
to be tried by a jury of men.

iMr. Latham: But a jury of women would
be sure to let you off.

Air. CHESSON: If women are to be
placed on the jury list, they should be' put
oil all-fours with jurymeu; they ,IAuiil1 not
be asked to make appilic-atin to lie added
to the list, for under that system we shalt
have onl the jury only those women who love
the limelight.

Mr. Oeorge: You would be ii, favour of
exempting a woman nursing a baby7

M1 r. CHESSON: I would exempt the lot
of them.' I agree that the fees paid to
juryalen should be increased. Frequently a
juror is called up 40 or 50 alies, and has
to lose a shift. Bie is allowed Ills, a day
as juryman. What is that to a n who
]uses his day's wage of 14s. or 15s.2 It is
certainly time the jurors' fees were revised.

Mr. TEESDJALE (Boebourtuc) L5.181: I
was surprised at the extraordinary degree
of heat displayed by the Minister tor Works
when moving the second reading of this
harmless measure. It seemed to rue totally
unnecessary. There was no occasion for the
immoderate and altogether unreasonable
language used by the Minister. I deplore
tile tune of the Minister for Works right
through this debate. I had hoped that when
the responsibilities of office were fully taken
onl by that gentleman, he would have mod-
eratedi his excessive language. Had one
closed his eyes when the Minister was speak-
ig, one might have imagined himself on the
Yarra Bank or onl the Esplanade, instead of
listening to a responsible Minister of the
Crov,. We over here have been interested
ill the total change in that hell. minister's
attitude since be accepted offier, and we
wxere plea;sedl to think lie had shown a
great imp~rovemniit oil his past. - n in
the position of IMinister for Works should
ile anl illustration to men likec the toember
for Murchison (MNr. 'Marshall); the Min-
ister 5; attitude should he calculated to re-
press the turbulence of maily of hils fol-
lowers. It is a great pity' the Minister
should have given such anl exhibition as he
gave the other night, rausing new menibers
to think that this is a hear garden where
a n-ything canl be said. I am sorry for it,
and I know that many others are equally
sorry. It has been discussed in the city,
and niumbeis of the Minister's friends de-
plore the extraordinar y lapse of which he
was guilty the other night. It might have
been that he wa% a little hit liverish, and
that the injustice to which hie claimed to
have been subjected at some time in his
career was stinging him. Even that could
not justify his immoderate language. The
MIinister condemned every man of a pro-
perty qutalification above that of common
juror. Anyone in business or occupying a
position of trust was dubbed a scoundrel,
not capable of going into court and giving
a fair decision on the evidence. It is pos-
sible that no mercbant or business man of
Perth is capable of doing a fair thing to
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anybody, no matter what the charge or the
accused's position?

The Mfinister for Justice: Nobody said
that.

Mr. TEESDALE : The Mfialeter for
Works said] that, Rie said it was impossible
for a mn qualified to sit as a special juror
to give a fair decision. All such men, he
said, were biassed and prejudiced; anti he
quoted his own experience as an illustration,
It is well known that every man who loses
a case squeaks about having been treated
unjustly. We all do it. Several of us here
have been before the police magistrate. I
myself plead guilty. I felt very wild when
I was fined a firer, and I mnnde many un-
complimentary, remarks about the magis-
trate. There was no jury tip there-it
wouldn't be quite safe for a jury up there-
However, I do not think any man in that
district would be prepared to seriously de-
nounce that magistrate.

The -Minister for Works: You gave him
a send-off at the boat, did you not?

Mr. TEESDALE: I can make allowances
for the Minister feeling a bit upset about
that thousand pounds lbe spoke of. By the
inay, he declared that he had not the pro-
perty qualification of a special juror. If
that is so, it would he interesting to know
what has become of that farm of his, which
I have heard spoken of as a valuable pro-
perty. floes that not qualify him as a
special juror? It may be hie has taken
precautions and settled the property on his
nife, which in the circumstances is a very
satisfactory thing to do. I settled a little
property on my wife when I first came down
here. It is just as well I1 (lid, for otherwise
it might have gone as the rest has gone.
Probably the -Minister has done that, and
now wants to posge as a man treated tin-
fairly' , as one who, althougqh a Minister of
the Crown, is not qualified to sit on a
special jury. I am inclined to think that
lie. and his colleagues also, are particularly
well qualified in respect of property.

The Premier: I am not. Why drag me
in?

Mr. TEESD ALE: Then youl, too, have
been doing as T suggest. Joking anart, if
the 'Minister f or Works is not qualified to
sit on a special jury, I ask why did he not
endeavour to prove the authorship of that
pamphlet?

The Minister fur Works: Oh, never mind
all thnt. come to the Bill.

M1r, TEESDALE: if you will pose as a
martyr, you must wear the crown of thorns.
That thotrsand pounds is your crown of
thorns. It is very dangerous to pose as a
martyr in Western Australia. The public's
plaudits are flepeting, as we over here have
seen. The multitude are apt to rend their
gods in tsin. I1 have a lively recollection
of one apostle of the proletariat who fled
from the wrath to come and hid in a meat
safe. The "Minister might yet have to seek
protection at the hands of those whom he

reviled the other night; when the golds rend
him because hie has feet of clay, by God!
he might have to go there too. Anyhow,
this one lapse on the part of the M-inister
will be pardoned. Provided we have no
repetition of it, I shall not make any more
offensive remarks about him for the jime
being.

The 'Minister for Justice: You are very
niagna TauOUS.

Mr. TEESDALE: The principal provision
in the Bill is that dealing with women jurors.
To my mind women are too illogical to sit
on a jury. They are apt to judge rather by
intuition than by reasoning out the evidence
placed before them. This would be a very
serious matter when a manl's liberty wvas
at stake. Again, WOMneiL are likely to be
influenced by their husbands. We know
Nhose little talks that would take place at
the breakfast tale, just when the wife was
leaving homne for lher onerouis duties at the
Supreme Court. If the accused should he a
friend of the Juror's husband, what an
opportunity for that husband to get in a
word with his wife heforehandl One can
Imagine that the husband would do his best
for his friend. Then again, consider how
greatly women are influenced by what they
read in the newspapers. When they see some
sad story published, and rend that Some Tun
has been guilty of something that they
think dreadful-if they got the chance,
wouldn't they rock it into him? Their sym-
path is arc very easily aroused in such cases.
Then I doubt whether they are quite com-
petent to caretfnlly reason out the pros andic
cous put before them; they will be blinded
by the one impression upon them when they
enter the court, and so they will not be
ahle to see the case in the right perspective.
Again, numbers of woolen judge a nine by
his face.

',%r. Corbony: That accounts for your ob-
jections to them.

Mr. TEESDALE: This is apt to be very
hard no men with faces such as--, but
I shall not mention names. Anyhow, there
are women who should be taken care of by
a paternal Government. They should never
be let loose on suffering manhood. They
do nothing hut raise troule and strife from
morning till night. Such women have a
grievance against men in general, but none
in particular. T know one or two of them
in the Labouir cause and they are pretty
successful in creating strife. Some of my
rriends opposite know them. Just imagine
having 12 of that sort let loose on one.
What sort of a chanice would one have?
Buley's. One would get it in the neck as
hard as they could give it him. I like to
think of women as being sympathetic and
kindly. I like to think of them as being
always on the side on the underdog, help-
ing all they can. I do not think those char-
acteristics are likely to be improved by the
filthy and squalid cases beard in our courts.
I try to think as kindly as I1 can of women.
folk-some of them wre cannot think kindly
of-but at the same time the court is no
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place tot a noiqal. The following lines in-
dicate ily oj Onion :-

A men'Is a fool who tries by force or skill,
To stout the current of a woman 's will
For if shte will, she will-you mlay depend

on t
And if she won't, site wson 't-and there's

an end oa't.
That exlirecs in tabloid form why I ob-
ject to wonten sitting oil a jury.

lion. WV. D. JOHNSON (Ouildford)
f5.331: T congratulate the Government on
having introduced the Bill, and I am liar.
ticularly pleased with the proposal to
abolish the special jury system. I am not
going to deal with th e d elicate matter as
to whether the sexes should have equal right
to sit on a jury, lbnt while I escaped that
which "As recorded in 'C lanstard"' by the
Minister fur Works, T know that the operat-
tion of the special jury system has had the
effect of preventing justice being done- in
many eases. Let me record an experience
I had when a Minister of the Crown. It
was try special responsibility at that time
to lie associated with the establishment of
State trading concerns, and I came in for
a good deal of public comment and ad-
verse criticism. As we proceeded with the
establishment of trading concerns, the at-
tacks became more pronounced, more de-
firite, and more personal. Ultimately the
newsrapers became absolutely desperate,
and were mot at all discreet in the way they
handled the question. On one occasion the
blcarng newspaper saw fit to publish a very
scurrilous article attacking mue personally,
and insinuating all sorts of corruption and
dishiones ty. The writer dlid not limit him-
self at all. T hadl suffererd for a consider-
able time, lbut this article went a little too
far, so I consulted one of our leading con-
sel. Hie went exhaustively into the matter
and told me there -were five distinct lihels
in the article. I asked whether it was ad-
visahle for me to proeed against the news-
policy, and n-hfiher he considered I would
be able to Zet jusitice, spring that there was
a ryovision for a special jury. Counsel was
particularly careful about expressing an
opinion as to the justice or otherwise of a
particular statute, hut this counsel-a K.
-told am it was questionable whether I
could succeed, seeing that the jury would
he composed of men particularly hostile to
the policy of the Government. While the
prospects of getting a verdict were almost
undoubted, the verdict might be so low that
the full responsibility of establishing it
world he mine. Mv funds were totally in-
adequate to take suchl a risk, and T hiid to
suffer the libel. There is no question that
the writer of the article had boasted in
the corridors of Parliament House that he
would write mte out of public life; he used
the newspaper to gain that end and ln-
doubtcdlr succeeded.

Mr. Hughes: And he is squealing now
about the abuse of prTivileges.

Hon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: I wish to point
out what a nion tuay suffer because ot lack
of optportunity to clear himself. Morn-
[fers sbould app.reciatte the injustice of a
statute (if this sort. While a 'Minister of
the- rownt, T travelled from the Eastcrn
States on once (if thre utailboats and came
into contact with two oif the leading maet-
chants of I'ertl,. We met in th'- Intoke-
room and discussed State trading concerns
and all the rolitical problems that had oc-
cripied the public mind for some '-ears.
After rounding Dottriest one of them come
to me. and suggested a parting glass. Over
the gloat, he said, "'Look here, Johnson, I
ant glad I met you. Honestly I looked upon
youn as one of the biggest scoundrels in
this country, but having met you, r do not
think yont are half a bad fellow.''

Mfr. Sampson: Did you have only one
glassI

lion. W.. D. .IOINSON : I explained that
I did not mrind his holding that view, be-
causet [ could see his reading was limited
to the daily Press. ''You do not have an
opportunity to hear the debates in Parlia-
mewnt,' I said, '"and to keep in touch wvith
public events you read the daily papers. If
you accept what you read in the daily
newspap~ers, unquestionably I must be an
undesirable character.'' We parted, and I
was gojuig off to pack my hag when the
other merchant came along to say farewell.

Mr. Taylor: Another whisky and sodal
lion. WV. D). JOHNSON: He told rute he

l,:d been under the impression that the
Labour ('overninent were an uscrupulous
lot of men in the administration of public
c-nucerurs. Both those gentlemen hall been
influenced by arti-les, like the one to wrhich
I have referred. There was no opportunity
for me to correct the impression conveyed
by the article, because of the existence of
the special jury provision. Had there been
no provision for a special jury, T would
have suied the newspaper proprietors be-
cause there would have been an opportunity
for me to get justice, equally with the de-
fendants. The jury would have represented
my ideas politically as well as those of my
opponents, because the selection would have
been unlimited. As the selection was
limited, the writer of the article had an
.advantage over wue and I had to suffer.

Mr. M.%ann: One of the leaders of the
Labour movement was successful recently
with a special jury.

Hon. WV. D1. JOHNSON\: That is so.
Mr. Heghe! Were not you surprised

when the verdict rame out?
Iron. W. fl. XOHNSON: There was very

grave doubt as to the wisdom of that honi.
member proceeding. He was advised that
he was on dungerous around, because of his
having to niper before a speial juiry.

'.\r. Thonwon: That goes9 to show tAnt a
man does get justice from a special juiry.

lion. W. 1). JTOHNSON: The member for
Forrest (Mm-r. Holman) was successful on
that oecrsion, hut he took action against
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the advice of quite a number of authorities,
who pointed out the risk he was running
owing to the ease being tried by a special
jury. My experience was not limited to
one article. Year after year we were sub-.
jected to this sort of thing. I have been
locking up the recorils to ascertain why
special juries were established. There have
been quite a number of amendments of the
Jury Act, lbnt I have been unable to find
exactly how the special jury provision
originated. Right through the democratic
thought that was so limited in the nineties,
we find men like Mr. Vesper pointing out
the danger of such a provision and bow it
could operate in only one way. Mr. Ewing,
nowf hid .lustice of Tasmania, was a mem-
Ler of the Chamber at that time, and he ex-
pressed doubit asi to whether justice could
be guaranteeud under a special jury system
and whether it was right to have the quali-
fication based on money rather than on
education. We find that in those days there
ware expressions of doubt as to whether
it was fair to introduce methods of this
description in connection with the adminis-
tration of justice. The Minister for Works
went through his ordeal and suffered. I
hesitated, and did not proceed, but theme
were a number of instances where one vNould
have been tempted to go to court to demon-
strate that the articles written by the Press
were nut always based on fact, that they
were tainted by political bins. There is no
doubt that the articles that apj'eared at
the timue I buecamet associated with the State
trading coincerns, were published because
the authors uere aware of the protection
they had, and they knew that the affected
party would hesitate to go before a special
jury to defend himself. The special jury
system is a relic of the dark ages, and I am
pleased that ouc of the earliest measures to
be submitted by the Government deals with
the abolition of special juries.

Mr. THOMSON (Katuaniug) 15.48]:
When the 'Minister introduced the Bill I
was under the impression that it was a mild
sort of measure, but having heard the vari-
ouis arguments advanced, one is almost
forced to conclude that juries of all kinds
should be a thing of the past. I was sorry
to note the warmth imported by the Min-
ister for Works into isa seech when he
tins referrinlg to special juries, Ile accused
special juries4 of not having given him 'jus-
tiee, though he had to admit that whilst on
one occasion he was found guilty, on an-
other hie was at-quitted. The wh'ole tread
of the Mlinister's argumepnt was that by
virtue of having special juries, the move-
ment he respresented could not get Justice.
If that be correct, then we should abolish
special juries. But one is constrained to
consider the position from the other aspect.
If the feeling displayed by members is any-
thing to go by, then all I can say is that
if we are to depend on common juries, God
help a certain section when they expect to

get justice. I am merely analysing the
arguments that have been advanced. We
have been told that it is quite possible for
one man on the jury to bring anl the others
to his way ot thinkng, and ire had in-
etonces quoted by the member for Clare-
mont (Mr. North) and hr the member for
Cue (Mr. Cht'ason).

Mr. Chessou: I snid nothing against
common juries.

Nli, THOMISOIN: If the Government had
brought in a measure to delete all the
qualifications excepting that relating to the
1;5t0 1 believe I would have supported the
HBill, I give the Government credit for the
honesty of their convictions. We know that
the M1inister for Works, when sitting on
this side of the House, introduced a mea-
sure with the object of abolishing special
juries. The member for Guildford (Hoa.
W. D. -Johnston) sacid that special juries
prevented justice being done. That was a,
i-err serious statement to make. If such IL
charge can be laid against a. tan who has
taken an oath to return a verdict according
to the evidence, then it wilt be possible for
a miscarriage of justice to take place. This
can happen not only with a special jury,
but with a common jury. If those who
make up the special juries are "crooks,"
there is nothing to prevent common jurors
being 'crooks'' also. After every thing we
hare heard in the course of this debate, I
think we would he justified in doing away
altogether with the jury system, and ask
that on an impartial man the duty should
be imposed of returning a verdict accord-
ing to the evidence submnitted.

The 'Minister for Mlines; What is the
justification for a splecial jury?

Mfr. THOMSON: There are cases to be
heard where expert knowledge on the part
of the jury is needed.

The Minister for 'Mines: They are never
selected for that.

The Mlinister for Justice: They are
selected haphazard. You cannot pick a
jury.

Mr. THOMSON:- I must confess, from
the statements made by members on the
other side of the House, that I look askance
at the jury system, and I feel disposed to
vote against the Bitl altogether.

Mr. nIfoman: What utill yrou put in its

Mr. THOMNSON: To my mind if we
struck out these, qualifications " A. justice
of the peace, a bank director, or a merchant
not keeping a retail shop," and left in that
palrt relating to personal estate of the value
of £500, all pnrposes would be served. It
is absurd 'for members opposite to say that
a great majority of the workers would not
he eligible as special jurors. In this State
many workers have homes of their own.

Mfr. Heron: Absolutely wrong.
Mfr. THOMSON: I am not wrong.
Mfr. Hlughes- Of course you are.
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Mr. THOMNSON: There are many work-
ers in this State who have the title deeds
of their homes, or are going through the
process of acquiring the deeds, and we have
inor, of such people than ally other part
of the world. I anm proud to know that.

A1r. Holman: Call you tell us where
those homes are?

Mr. THOM.%SO.N: In the sub oris.
Mr. Hughes: You should look at the

municipal rote book of Perth and see hlow
small is the percentage.

Mr. THOMSONX: We are not dealing
with the city. You do not expect to finl
workers living in the capital city.

Ministerial MNembers : You are qaitu
wrong.

M.%r. THOMSON: I know I am right.
Many homes have been built in the
suburbs uiider the Workers' Homes Act.

The M1inister for Lands: But all are not
owners.

M.%r. THOMSON: A big majority of them
a re.

The M1inister for Lands: Those you have
in mind are aot.

Mr. THOMSON: There are many free-
holds as wiell as Icaseholds, and a great
majority of 'those workers would be eligible
to serve on a special jury. At any rate we
are entitled to raise our voices in protest
against the proposals contained in the Bill.
Again, I hare a strong objection to women
serving on a jury. As has been outlined,
the M-%inister proposes to throw the responl-
sibility to serve oil the jury, on the women
themselves. In a majority of eases, par-
ticularly criminal cases, I should be sorry
to think that any wvomen related to me
wrr- d~esirous of being selected. The ma-
jorit 'yof mnii fire only toro pleased if thcy
c-an succeedt itt keeping off a jury. T know
that when I was eligible, I did my utmost
to dige serving onl juries. I regret that
the Government have introduced the mea-
sur7e and I regret the spirit in which it has
been debated and the statements advanced
tiat it was not ~,siuCto get justice at
the handls of v spjecil jury. That is w rong.
The member for Forrest (M-%r. Hoilman)
went before a special jury and got justice.

'Mr. flolniAn: I (lid not go; r was; forced.
Mr. THOM.NSON:- All I know is that he

won his case. I once met an honest lawyer
who gave me good advice.

The 'Minister for Lands: Only once?
Mir. THOMSON: I have stuck to him ever

since, lie said, "You have a gzood ease, and
the probab il ities are you will win. I feo
confident you will win, but is it
worth it ? When a man goes in for
litigation lie is somewhat in the flosi-
tion of the two who engage in a fight.
If he wins ha is badly bruised, and
suffers iirobably as much as the other man.
'My advice is to eat your first loss.'' I have
followed that principle right through. In-
stead of attacking special juries, because
some people have suffered through deliberate
snisrepresentaion in the Press, we should

amend tihe Act so that we may deal with the
slanderers and those who take shelter behind
privilege. No paper has any right to slan-
der a man.

The Minister for Lands: The Leader ot
the Opposition cast aspersions on% us to-day.

Mr. Holman: My ease proved that the
Press does net enjoy privileges beyond those
enjoyed by the ordinary individual.

MNr. THOMSON: I oppose the second
reading.

Mr. SAM PISON (Swan) [6.3]: There is
a lack of logic about this Bill. A common
juror must be possessed of £50 worth of
land or f£150 in cash. [t is only a ques-
tion of degr-ee between him and the
special juror.

The -Minister for Justice: That is not in
the Bill.

Mr. SAMIPSO N: I know that. There is
a property' qualification in both eases.

The M.%inister for Justice: Why have any
distinction?

Mr. SAMPSON: The special juror must
possess £E500 worth of land or some quali-
fication in respect to the position lie holds.

The 'Minister for Justice: Why have any
distinction between them?*

Mr. SAMPSON: If I had my way 1
would do away with the jury system. It
has long outlived its usefulness. There
is a sentimental regard for trial by one's
peers, but 1 am strongly of opinion that
the jury system is open to very grave
objection. It is frequently corrupt.

'Mr. Teesdale: Not here.
Mr. Holmn: Cite a ease.
Mr. SAMPTSON: I would prefer to be

trierd Iy a jmilre.
'Mr. Davy: If you had a ge cease.
31r. SA711'Sf)N: I wotild prefer that in

r'nv -1sc.
_%r. Marshall: You would want to shake

hands w-itb hint before you wvent up.
Mr. SAM,%PSON: A judge, with his train-

ing, his clear mind, and ability to weigh evi-
dleuce, is better able to come to a decision
than any Jury, however qualified it may be.

Mr. Hughes: The facts do not support
that, took at the number of decisions that
are upset onl appeal.

.\r. SAMPSON: Very frequently juries
disagree. There is muore than suspicion in
sionic cases that the jury has been tampered
with, I rdo not say that all men are liable
to corrutition, but I do say the jury system is
bail. The sentimental regard that permits
the svs terni to continue is anl anachronism.
The member for Claremont (Mr. North) re-
ferred to the influence that a strong man on
a jury has in swaying those of weaker men-
tality. That is well known. Everyone who
has served on a Jury realises that the
Strongest character onl it possesses a power he
should aot have over his fellows, if he cares
to exercise it.

.%r. Holman: Your argument is that the
strong man is a crook.
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Mr. SAMPSON: N.ot at all. There are
mrn who serve on juries who ore aM qualified
to weigh evidence, and tl' dlecision they give
is often that of the- .tronger-minded mnin who
has be-cn eitipaiielleil with thenm.

Mr. Cltesson± That is not my experience.
You of ten see then, divided in opinion.

Mr. SAMPSON: Perhaps the hon. mem-
ber was influenced by one of those strong-
minded men.

Mr. Chesson: They do not exercise that
influence.

Mr. SAMPSON : I hope in committee the
Minister will agree to strike out the clause
relating to women. If every member bad his
way, T am sure he would desire to see that
clause eliminated, particularly because of the
method suggested.I

The Minister for Lands: That is the only
method I would support.

Air. SAMPSON: It is a particularly bad
one.

The Minister for Lands: I do not agree.
Mr. Thomson: One would hardly think a

woman would submit her name under such
conditions.

Mr. SAM PSON: I do not say I would not
be equally prepared to be judged by a jury
comprising women.

Mr. Holnman: You might even try your-
self under that clause.

Mr. SAMPSON: Women are proving them-
selves to be thoroughly competent in mat-
ters where intelligence is required. Many
women in Perth are devoting themselves to
sociological questions, and doing a great
deal of good. The method of enrolling
women as jurors, as outlined in the Bill, is
a bad one. Either we must add the names 0±
all women who have the qualifications that
men possess to act as jurors, or wre must leave
them bout altogether. I feel inclined to sug-
gest to the Government that the measure
.should be withdrawn. It must have been
brought down under a misapprehension in re-
spect to the desires of the people.

-Mr. MARSHALL (Murchison) [6.10]: 1
admit that a lot of the fire has been token
out of me since the speech of the member
for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale). My in-
tention was to follow in the wake of the
Minister for Works. If I had done so, I
believe my remarks would hive done morm
for the emancipation of the working
classes than anything the member for
Roebourne could ever say. I have nothing
to say ill of any person, be he wealthy
or poor.

Mr. Sampson: Yon are getting on.
The Minister for Justice: He is a demo-

crat. All men are equal.
Mr. MAR~SHALL : The tenor of the

speeches from the Opposition side of the
Rfouse has been in the direction of en-
deavouring to impress the public with the
fact that member% on this side bold the
opinion that a person earning £500 cannot
conscientiously mete out justice. I say he

can do so. The Leader of the Opposition,
from his point of view, is conscientious.
Hes believes what hie says. e is just as
conscientious a man as I anm.

Mr. Sampson: You are going too far.
Mr. Hlolman: Do you not feel flattered?
Mr. MARSHfALL: I eould not pay hivM

a higher comp~liment. As the member for
West Perth (M.Davy) said, the n-hole
thing depends upon education. After he
had heard the definition from the member
for East Perth (Mr. Hughes), I take it he
meant a person with worldly experience,
broad-minded, travelled; one who under-
stood the habits and customs of all people
in all walks of life. How are we going
to secure such an individuall Are we to
get him from the universities and the col-
leges, and from the descendants of the
wealthy, whose sons have had no occasion
to understand the lower walks of life?
See what education has done for the mem-
her for West Perth-I mean a certain
clnss of education.

Mr. Davy: I bet you I had less money
to spend as a boy than you had.

Mr. MARSHALL: The bon. member
was unlucky. Fortune has smiled upon
him, since he was a boy, to a greater ex-
tent than it has upon me. He said, "I
do not desire to labour the point, as I do
not thiak the Bill is worthy of much
notice.'' That is what education has
done for him-a certain form of educa-
tion, such as we might call technical
ciluention. Later on he said, ''The third
clause of the Bill is aimed at providing
against. a prevailing wickedness, an objec-
tionable factor, something we must all
dislike."I I would never have been
acquainted with the facts hut for the
member for West Perth. He also said,
"'It provides against the prevailing
wickedness that has been manifested in
the Eastern States.''

Mr. Latham: Are you reading from

Mr. MARSHALL: No, from my own
notes. My memory is better than that
of the member for Yorkc.

-Mr. Latham: It is a very convenient
one.

Sitting sutspended from G.15 to 7.10 pm.

Mr. MARSHALL: Before tea I was
trying to define the form of education
wich fits a person better to sit on a jury,
and was trying to show the advantages
which have aderued to the member for
West Perth (Mr. Davy) from the form of
education he received during his youth
and has been receiving ever since. Th the
first place he declared that the Bill was
unworthy of notice, that it had no feature
of any value. Then he went on to point
out th~at the last part of the Bill provided
against a great deal of corruption prevail-
ing in other States. And that is the Bill
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which the bon, mnember said was of so
little value as not to be worth paying any
attention to! It all depends upon the
point of view. I do not take to task the
people who happen to possess wealth, nor
do I speak disparagingly of them as re-
gards the quality of justice they mete
oat. But £ do contend that a person's
environment would influence his decision.
Unless he has industrial experience, and
worldly experience, and broad experience,
he is very apt to judge solely from his
particular point of view. The Bill before
the House seeks to obviate those dis-
advantageous circumstance;, and to render
actual the possibility of people who under-
stand practically every plane of life be-
comning qualified to sit on juries. if 1
have any fault to find with the Bill, it is
on the score of the measure not going far
enough. Legislation of similar character
in Queensland is far more democratic.
Every adult in Queensland, I believe, is
eligible to sit on a jury. Wby is not
every adult in this State similarly quali-
fiedt Why should 1, or any person, be-
cause in possession of some material
wealth, have the right to say to others,
"I have so much more wealth than you,
and therefore I have so much more in-
tellect than you'll The argument puts
me in mind of the old contention that
whiskers are wisdom, that one must be
99 years of age before one knows any-
thing. In the history of all coun-
tries, right back to the Dark Ages,
one observes that every time the hand of
progress has been lifted, it has been slashed
down by the affluent and the influential. I
am surprised that the member for West
Perth, a yonng man, and I believe a man
who would teel offended if he were called
illiterate, should have made such a statement
as lie made last night. The bon. member
further said that the Bill does not overcome
the invidious distinction of a minimum pro-
perty qualification of £150 to entitle per-
sons to act on commlon juries. He practically
says, I''Because ' yu don't go the whole hog
and wipe out the qualification entirely, your
measure is unworthy of notice." Such an
argument would imply that if the bon.
member fought a ease for a client-and
naturally lost it-and at the settlement the
client satid, "Mr. Davy, I regret that the
costs are £50, hout I have only EAO 199. 111 d. "
the hon. membher would reply, "Get out of
my office; T trill take the lot or nothing.''
That would be an argument of the same char-
acter. I regret that the Bill has not gone
the whole hog and given to every man and
woman in this State who are in a position
to use the senea of seeing and hearing, thle
right to sit on juries. It is all very well
for Opposition members to try to draw a
red herring across the trail to try to make
out that there is nothing oi any importance
in the Bill. Anyone who has travelled and
understands thle wire-pulling and the string-

pulling and the manipulation that go on,
can detect the desire of those who always
stand behind Conservatism. Those people
want to miake out that there is no clement
of rufurin in the Bill. In truth, however,
the measure represents one step nearer to-
wards what we term democracy. It is a step
closer to that stage where money will not
count, where any individual can stand and
sit or walk on the same plane of life as
the niuilti -millionaire. That is the only rea-
son why, as regards this Bill, we are sub-
jected to hostility from the other side of
tile Chaber W e can, of course, expect
hostility towards any of our measures. The
Ministry, I have no doubt, were quite aware
of that circumstance when they decided to
biring' down this Bill. The Minister in
charge of the measure, from his experience
as an industrialist, would naturally look for
the opposition we have actually encountered.
Right through the history of our own cotta-
try, this radiant region of the British Em-
pire, every effort made by the representa-
tives of the workers, or by the workers
themselves in the form of open violence, or
else of constitutional agitation, to secure
any reform whatsoever, has always been
confronted by the agents of Conservatism.
It would appear that in this allegedly en-
lightened twentieth century we have not ad-
vanced %-ery far beyond the Dark Ages,
despite the valuable assistance rendered by
education. We still meet with the conten-
tion That wealth should' predominate over
spiritual considerations. Just imagine, be-
cnuse a person has £500 worth of jiroperty,
lie is to have the right so truly depicted by
the Minister for Works last night! I hold
the very views expressed by the Minister.
Not that I am prejudiced against, or desire
to speak disparagingly of, people of wealth;
but I anm openly hostile to a principle that
does not give mie and the next man equal
rights with any other eitizen of this State.
That is a principle to which I1 take strong
exception, but I am pleased that the Min-
ister has brought down this measure with a
view to alleviating, as far as he thinks pro-
per on this occasion, the existing position.
The measure also provides for equality of
the sexes.

Mr. Taylor: Not quite.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is a

little bit of difference.
Mr. MARSHALL: As I aid a little while

ago, it all depends on the point of view.
At any rate, the Bill has for its object the
extension to such members of the fenmale
sex as desire it, the right to sit on Juries.
Unfortunately a woman has to he in pos-
session of £150 worth of property to be
eligible to sit on a jury; but this Bill tells
such a woman that if she desires the right.
she may sit on juries. I have heard many
argutments against that proposal.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have not
heard one.

Mr. MARSHALL: When we get one argu-
meat from the bon. gentleman, we shall be
fortunate.
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Eon. Sir James Mitchell: Where awe the
perambulators, to be pat?

Mr. MARSHALL: Whether those memn-
bers who have displayed open hostility to
the proposal that women shall have the right
to sit on juries are married or single, I amt
unable to say; but I did form the impres-
sion that one speaker had oftener than once
been crossed in love. le was patently hos-
tile to women. Probably he has been hen-
piecked for years, and is showing the effects
of it here. After a lengthy experience of
tlish planet, I have no fault to find with the
opposite sex. I do not know whether that
is the case with the members for West Perth
(Mr. Davy) and Rebtton (Mr. Teesdale).
WVhat is wrong with the female ser? Noth-
ing.

Mr. Latham: And that is wby we want to
know the reason you have for desiring to
punish women.

Mir. MARSHALL: There is only one
logical deduction to be drawn from the con-
tention that women are not equal to men,
and it is that our mothers were certainly
no good. 1 am not prepared to subscribe
to that declaration; other members can
please themselves.

Hont. Sir James Mitchell: That has noth-
ing to do with the Bill.

Mr. MARSHALL: It has a lot to do with
this ''Dill,'" anyhow. I disagree with the
idea suggested by some members, that if we
aim at giving women the right to sit on
juries, we should let them try civil eases, and
let the entire jury consist of women. I aim
not prepared to hack up that point of view.

flon. Sit- James 'Mitchell: Why not?
You may get a jury composed entirely of
women.

M r. Taylor: flat would be a blue look-
out for some people.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They would be
on an equality with men regarding the jury.

Mr. -MARSHALL: The only conclusion
I can come to regarding the attitude of
some lion, members concerning women
ifting as jurors is that those hion. members
are possessed by fear that they will own-
Tait sonme crime.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: You are the
only man whG hab said you don't want a
jury of women.

,Mr. MARSHALL: I say emphatically
that I consider females, if they so desire
and are not put under compulsion, have a
mentality equal to that of the male sex.
Women ean sit and reason quite as well
as mn can. As to the argument that
women are apt to be very vindictive, eat-
tith, anl lopsided in their views, T must say
I have found them comparatively different
from that.

MrI. Taylor: You are not old yet.
MrA. MARSHALL: That discloses the

sentiments of the interjector. Whiskers
mneon wisdom! The hion. member infers
that one must be bald-headed and long-
whiskered and have lived for a century be-
fore wisdom can be attained.

[26]

Mr. Taylor: You got your knowledge
very early.

MrI. 'MARSHALL: I (d0 not see why
women should be debarred from sitting as
jurors.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We are not
debarring them.

Mr. MARSHTALL: if the Leader of the
Opposition bad his way, he would not allow
them to sit on juries.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitetell: 1 would not
compel them to do so-

Mr. MARSHALL; No\ effort is being
made to compel them. If the Leader of the
Opposition, after his long experience, has
slipped back, I am not responsible.

Hoa. Sir Jamies Mitchell: One gathers
a lot of wisdom here.

Mir. MARSHALL: The wisdom of the
Premier wiill not enlighten me.

'Mr. Taylor: Not of the Premier surely!
Mr. 'MARSHALL: I apologise to my

leader. I meant to refer to the ex-Pre-
nier. I ani satisfied that the Bill is demo-
eratie and is one that the people have
waited for for a long time. I regret that
provision is not made that the only qualifi-
cation necessary to enable anyone to sit on
the jury is that he or she shall be 21 years
of age. I hope the Minister will not agreo
to make amendments forecasted on the
Notice Paper, but will stick to the Bill as
it stands.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE '(Hon.
.r. C. 'Willeck -Geraldton -in reply)
[7.50]: It would be difficult to reply to all
the statements madoe during the debate.
When a Bill is introduced in this House
one replies at length to criticism when it is
sutch that the Bill would appear to be in
daonger at the second reading stage. Al-
though seven or eight different principles
are embodied in the Bill, lion. members have
dealt with various ones singly. As each of
those principles will have to be discussed
at length in Committee, I1 do not propose
to say much about thenm at this stage. The

Opposition to the Bill as a whole has not
lbeen serious. The Leader of the Opposition
-aid there Was U0o distinction between special
juries and ordinary juries. If that be so,
why' the opposition to the Bill because of
its references to special juries? Tf there
is no difference, why should it be necessary
to have special juries at all? I have not
said there is no distinction between them.

Mir. Taylor: Could wre do without juries
altogether?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Bill does not deal with that point and I
do not wish to discuss it either. If the
lion. member thinks fit, he may introduce
a Bill to give effect to his views. There is
one point to be remembered apart from the
question of distinction between a special
jury and the ordinary jury, and that is
that the very fact that provision is made
for special juries destroys the confidence of
many people in our judicial system.

-: "T
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Whether ustaranted or not I cannot say,
but it is a fact that many people have an
idea that becauise provision is made for a
special jury, that provision is there for a
special reabon. I cannot ascertain any such
special reason for them. 1 have never had
any justification for the special juries
placed l-etore me. If that is the position,
I do not know Lrhy proviision for special
juries should remili on the Statute-boot.
If the~re were some special neessity for
s peeial juries, it would go to ahcw that the
people who have not the means to pay for
srevial juries are greatly handicapped.

Mr. Davy: The cost is about £3 l0a. 1
The M1INISTER MOR JUSTICE: It is

money just the same, and we do not desire
to make the legal process uiffer~nt tar one
section of the community compored with
another section. Ail the Act stands at
present, the rich man is given an advantage
over the man who cannot afford to pay f or
a special jury. I will not say that there is
a d~ifference, from the standpoint of ability,
in favour of special jurors. I do not think
therm' is. I do not see the necessity for
sitecial juries .1+ all, Many people Are
under the inipression-we bare had an in-
dication of it this evening-that if a case
is brouglit before a special jury, the epl or.
tunity (if securing justice is not the same
as if a common jury were empmanelled. I
do rot say that that in so, but the fact re-
mnains that there is that impression abiroad.
The result is that the confidenve of a major-
ity- of tbe people in our judicial system; is
destroyed. In thes ecircuitstances. re desire
to wipe ohut the provision. References have
been mrade to women acting as jurors and to
the proposals outlined in the Bill. Although
the ILeader of the Opposition declared that
our piroposals were clever, they are merely
evidoee of a process of evolution hr which
we hope to attain our objective gradually.
When women's suffrage was brought for-
ward 21? years ago, it was s~aid that women
did not iant the rote and there was no
necessity to make any such provision. Prob-
ably at that stage there was not.

Yr. Taylor: Motor cars have been in-
renited s9ince then.

The M.INISTER FOR JUISTICE: I do
not think motor cars have influenced the
problem to any extent.

M.%r. George: I knowv lots of people who
will not go to a p'olling booth unless takes
in a motor car.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
may sef- fit to introdluce a Bill to do away
compulsorily with the use of motor cars on
election day.

Mfembers: Rear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A]-

though that may have been said 20 years
ago when women 'a suffrage became proini-
neat, it must he remembered that during
the eriod that has elapsedl, women 's inter-
e-.,ts have ) eon ertenrded. and to-day they
slmo'v as uc, if not more, desire to exer-
cise the franchise as do men. Of those en-

rolled, the average number of women who
vote is, I think, greater than that of men.
The same thing may apply in relation to
the jury system. We desire to give womeno
an Opportunity to show whether they wish
to sit on juries, and if our experience shows
that wotuen generally desire to do so,
we will give them the opportunity. Last
year's legislation dealing with the legal
status of women lelt an element ot doubt
as to whether the Master of the Supreme
Court, the Clerk of Courts, or whoever com-
piles the roll, tins the right to lac~e the
names on the list.

lion. Sir lames Mitchell: They eaunot
he enrolled under that measure.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
Act set Out that wherever a male person
was indicated, the female person also should
be included. The Jury Act says that a male
person may be placed on the jury list. Last
session 's me-asure provided that the females
should have the samne right. It is question-
able, however, whether women are eligible
to he placed on the jury list.Roo. Sir James Mitchell: I am glad the
House will not agree to that provision.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not a question of "hat the House will agree
to now, hut what it agreed to last session.

ion. Sir James Mitchell: You are q~uite
wrong.

Mr. Taylor: I do not think the 'Ministeip
is wrong.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know that the legal practitiontrs who
have been consulted say that it is wrong.

Haon. Sir lames Mitchell: No.
The 'MINISTER FOR JTUSTICE: I do

not know that the L~eader of the Oppesi-
tion cnsulted any legal man about the
watter.

lRon. Sir dames Mitchell; Yes, I did.
The MI1NISTER FOR JIJSTICE: Well,

I have indicated what was the legal advice
I received. The Bill will remove any doubt
as4 to women having the right to he enrolled
onl the jury list, should they so wish. We
desire to make the status of 'woimen equal
to that of mn, hut wve do not wish to force
u?!on women anything they do not desire
to have. If wvomen wish to ie 11 laec(', on
the jury list they will have that oppor-
tuaity. If they desire to remain off the
jury list they need not make application,
and their nenies will not appear on that
list. In ny case, the Bill will not affect
n)inny women, because not many have the
necssary qualification enabling them to be
enrolled, even though they night desire to
have their names on the jury list. So there
will not be very many women entitled to
go On the list.

Mr. Davy; Ymo re, keeping up the in-
viglinuls dist4inction of wealth.

The 'MINISTER FOR JTUSTI(CE 'No, 1
am savin we are not a1 revolutionary Gov-
ernment, but be-lieve rather in evolution, he-
iag satisfied with one step at a time. We
desire to give the sanme rights to all persons,
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whether rich or poor. However, all these
points no doubt will be debated again in
Committee, so I will leave it at that.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a set-ond time.

In Conmmittee.
Mr. Lutey in the ('hair; The Minister for

Justice in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 5-agree1 to.
Clause 6-AmeoIment of Section 11:
Mr. SLEEMAN: I have an amendment

to move.
The CH AtRMAN; The hon. member'a

am~endment is a flew clause, and must b
taken at the end of the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 6 to 24-agreed to.

New clause:

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move:
That the following new clause be in-

sorted: Section fire of flee principal Act
is hereby amended by striking out the
word "man," in the first tine, and insert-
ing the words '"person, male or femnale,''
in lien, thereof; by striking out all the
words after ''colon y" in tlee third line
down to "'shall"' in& the sixth ince; and by
adding a proviso as followus-" Provided
that any female may by notice in writing
addressed to the residenat or police magis-
trate for the district in whic-h she resides,
indicate that she does not desire to serve
as a juror, and i'poa receipt of such notice
by the residlent or 1 'olie" magistrate she
shall be excused fronm any service whatso-
cl,cr as a Juror."'

If it be right for women to be on the jury
list, they should be given equal rights with
jurymell. Some say that women should be
debarred from serving on juries. I do not
agree with that. Others say that many
women will be left on the jury list unwit-
tingly, and will have no way in getting off
it. That is ridiculous because, this being new
legislation, the women will be notified that
their names have been placed on the list, "nd
will he given ample time to enter their Ob-
jections, if any. The member for Roebourne
(Mir. Teesdale) objected to women serving on
juries because, be said, women judged men
by, their faces. I think it might with greater
juistiee be said that men judged women by
their faces.

Mr. Davy: It is fifty-fifty.
Mr. 3Mnrhall: You' were on velvet, Joe,

in your young lays.
-.%r. SLEEMAN: I am going to do my

best to see that, in respect of the jury ltit,
"-r men are placed on a level footing with
-met. As for the property qunalification, 1
agree that it ought to be abolished. Persons
Of property are not niecessarily more intelli-
gent than those that have none. On the pie
sent basic wage, the working man has no
chance to accumulate property.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hom
member bas mixed up is his proposed new
-louse two entirely different matters. More-
over, the proviso is in direct opposition to
Clause 6, which wre have already passed.

The Premier: Yea, it is quite contradie-
tcry to Clause 6.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Having
Iabsed Clause 6 we cannot, I submit, even

tonsider this proviso.
Mr. SLEEMAN: If any mistake has been

made, it is nut my fault. Apparently the
old beads have got to work on this. I amt
not satisfied that I have been given a fair
deal. Before the passing of Clause 6 1 rose
to move my amendment, hut you, Sir, would
not take it. Now the heads come along with
a point of order. Presently I shall move that
the whole Bill be recommitted.

Mr. CORBOY: The lion. member certainly
did attempt to move his amendment on
Clause 6, but you, Sir, said he would have to
move it as a flew clause.

The Mfinister for Lands: That does not
put him in ordher.

Mr. (?ORROY: No, but he has good reason
to complain. He attempted to move it at the
prpe time, and the Chairman said he would
have to wait until the end of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: He wished to move it
as an amendment to Clause 3. The bon. menm-
her is ont of order at present.

Hon. W. D. JOHINSON,: If the bon. mem-
ber moves a new clause anti it is passed,
surely the other amendment becomes cas-
quential.

The CHAIRMAN: No, we cannott go back.
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: The member for

Fremantle attempted to raise the point at
the proper time. Surely it would have been
fair to notify hint that unless he amended
Clause 6, the proposted newv clause would not
be in order. I suggest that the Minister
mi'2,bt well agree to re-commit the Bill.

The MItNISTER FOR LANDS: I did not
adopt any unfair tactics. I did not notice
the effeeti of the amendment until Clause 6
had been passed. I think members know mec
sufficiently well to be satisfied that I would
nt.t adopt unfair tactics.

The MLINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is no desire to take advantage of any mem-
her. If the miember for Fremiantle so desires,
he ulay mtore for the recommittal of the Bill
on the motion for the third reading.

fle CHAIRMAN: Standing Order No.
295 reads-

On the motion for the adoption of the
report the whole Bill may, on motion, be
recommitted. and furthier amendments
made, but a subsequent day to that on
which the second report is brought up
nh-ill be fixed for moving the adoption of
sv, second report; and the Bill as re-
ported with such further amendments
shall in the meantime he Printed. Tf no
amendments hare been mode, the report
maY* be at once adopted.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported witheut amendment.
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BILL-NO0XIOUS WEEDS.
Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd Septern-
her.

M.\r. LATHAIA (York) [8.21]: One can
excuse the Minister for having changed
his mind bec-ause, when he spoke ou the
previous occasion, be spoke as an in-
dividual member seeking to safegu'zrd the
interests of his own electors only,. whereas
to-day he is looking after the interests of
the vhole of the Stat?. It is somewhat
etinnge, however, that an alteration was
noi .,kde to the Bill, beanso when the
pn"'ious mitnsur6 iAq.1 bqfore use he,
iogether with the n'eent' Minister for
Lands, in no uncertaisi language showed
his disapproval of the proposals. There-
fore one would have expected a new
measure on this occasion. Some legisla-
tion is necessary, particularly in view of
the fact that we are getting a .great
number of stock from the Eastern States
that are bringing noxious weeds here,
There is no legislation to deal with that
phase of the difficulty, hut a very small
amendment to existing legislation would
have met the position. The existing
statute makes it incumbent upon the Gov-
ermnent to see that the law is enforced,
but under the Bill before us, the Govern-
ment will be shirking their responsibility
and placing it upon the local governing
bodies. Similar remarks were made by
Mr. Troy and Mr. Angwin when the
previous Bill was before us. Tt is grossly
unfair to pass legislation that will make
demands upon the revenue of local auth-
orities when that revenue has been col-
lected from ratepayers in order to provide
roads. Yet that is what will happen
under this Bill. There is no provision to
deal with noxious weeds growing on
Crown lands, on lands outside the jurisdic-
tion of a road board, or on railway reserves.
I pointed out previously that the greatest
difficulty experienced in the country was to
deal with noxious weeds growing along rail-
wasys, because the seeds that have fluffy tops
are carried many miles by passing trains
and then deposited, and thus the spread of
noxious weeds goes on. I admit that under
Section 193 of the Road Districts Act of
1919, boards may be required by the Min-
ister to clear the roads, reserves, commons,
and other lands of noxious weeds and apply
revenue to that purpose. The power already
exists, hut it has never been exercised, and
year af ter year noxious nceds are being
broadcasted. No attempt has heen made
by any Government for many years to stop
the spread of noxious weeds. There is only
one feature of the Bill that commends it-
self. and that is contained in Clauses 21
and 22, which deal with the introanction of
noxious weeds from the Eastern States-
Every State has a Noxious Weeds Act, but

every one except Western Australia, so far
as 1 Can gather, makes provision for deal-
ing with noxious weeds on Crown lands.
Here, however, noe attempt is to be made to
do that. When the p~revius Bill %as be-
fore the House, the present Minister for
Lands pointed out that it would be unfair
to local governing bodies to require them to
carry out the work as it would harass them.
It would bie as well for inembers to hear
the opinions that were expressed by the pre-
seat "Ministers for Agriculture and Lands at
that time. According to page 2836 of
"Hnsard,'" 1922-23, Mr. Troy said-

I have seen fields out of cultivation for
some years, and there has been no hope
of placing stock on them because of the
danger of the weeds. It (the double-
gee) is a most difficult weed to eradicate.
Land may be cultivated for years, but
the weed will reappear The Bill pro-
rifles that the local authorities as well as
the Government shall hare authority to
appoint inspectors, and thie boardl Shall
have powier to give notice to a mortgagee,
occupier, or owner of laud, or the person
in possession to eradicate any weed
cit-ened to be a noxious weed under this
measure. . . . It is very drastic, and the
ueakness is that the local board will not
carry out the measure. Some of the
greatest sinners are members of local
hoards. . . . I shall vote against the
second reading for the simple reason that
the greatest culprits in the propagation.
of noxious weeds are the Government.
Until they come into line and undertake
the eradication of noxious weeds on
Crown lands, it is unreasonable to ask
people who buy land from the Crown to
incur the great expense of eradicating
such weeds, when just outside tbeir
boundary fences nothing is done by the
Government. I2 m surprised that a 'Min-
ister representing an agricultural district
should advocate additional hurdens on
the people he represents, and suggest
that they he harassed andi handicapped
by fines and penalties, when alongside
their property are Government lands for
which no provision is made at all.

Mr. Angwin remarked-
Under the 'Bill there may be a nunibcr

of areas to clear of noxious weeds, and
it may take a large sumn of money to do
it. Where are the local bodies to get 'he
money from?

That same question might well lie asked
to-day. Where are the local anthorities
going to gret the money with which to carry
out this big workl

What money they may have is required
for other purposes. The Bill asks the
local bodies to do someth~ing they cannot
possibly carry out. It is provided that
the Guvrunient may appoint an inspector.
Whether that inspector can enforce an,
order on a person and compel the local
authority to pay for it, I do not know.
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If 1 mistake not, the Government in-
spector will have full power, and that
power may bae given to him by regulation.

Hfe goes on to say--
I know that they "ill not be able to do
the work, It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to do it. The (lovernohent appear
to be atte-mpting, as far as possible, to
get rid of everything they possiblyv call.
So long as other people can raise money
with which to carry on work, and so
relieve the Gover,,ment of responsibili-
ties, the Government are satisfied. The
Bill is wrong in principle, and 1 intend
to oppouse the second reading.

It is extraordinary that we should now have
a similar Bill introduced, in which only two
clauses arc necessary, but containing pen-
alty cln,:ses that if the local governing body
does not carry out the wishes of the Agri-
cultural Department, a Commissioner will
he appointed to do so. The Commnissioner
will not only pay his owsn salary out of
the road board revenue, but do the work,
and all things required under the Bill. One
would at least have expected a Bill casting
upon the Government the responsibility of
sharing the cost.

Mr. Penton: It is another ease of a
different point of view.

,%f. LATHAM: As we change sides in
the House, so do we change our views. The
Bill T speak of did not go to the vote. No
doubit the Minister of the day withdrew it
because he knew it was impossible to get
it through. I cannot believe that the Min-
ister for Agriculture thinks differently from
what he thought when be spoke against that
other Dill. I bays read his speech, and
cannot think he has changed his views.
His departmental officers have pointed out
to him the necessity for some legislation,
and he has agreed to it. But in putting
through thi% legislation, ltme Gover-nment
are saddling it in the way I have indi-
cated. I grarantee that the entire revenue
of the State would not be sufficient to eradi-
cate stinkwort along the Great Southern line
alone.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: Why the Great
Southern?

Mr. IJATHAM~: Y take that as an in-
stance. It would be impossible to eradi-
cate it. Of what use is legislation of this
kind when it is impossible to carry it out?
In the past it has only been shelved. In
the ''Government Gazette'' of the 29th
March, 1923, stinking roger i' also de-
scrilbed aq a noxious weed. I defy anyone to
eradicate that once it has got a hod in
sanidy of light country.

Mr. George: And] there is the Guildford
weed, too.

Mr. LATHAM: Why include that in a
Bill of this kind?

The Minister for Agriculture: Why Cry
stinking fish?

Mr. LATHAM: A Bill of this kind gives
unnecessary janlicity- to the position. Why'
include all these things in the schedule that

will have to be attached to the Bill, setting
out the various noxious weeds? What are
noxious wreeds?! In the ''CGovernmient
Gazette'' I refer to, certain valuable
fodder plants are included in the list.
Not only are they valuable in dtry
sflaflfl, hut generally speaking stock
will eat them, rendily. E'nder the Bill
each local authority wvill have paver to
make its own by-laws. That is a dangerous
proceeding. If we are to have a new Act,
let us hove one based on a uniform system
of administration and by-laws. There may
ibe two road board districts divided by a"
imaginary line, and on one side, there niny
he certain Ity-laws, and on the other side
a totally different set. When we pass legis-
lation there should he sonmc possibility of its
laeing carried out.

Mr. George: And it should be uniform.
Mr. LATHIAM: Yes. We should have

uinifornm by-laws dealing with such a big sub-
jeet, and uniform administration. I defy
the 'Mintister to show how it is possible for
a local governing body to administer legis-
lation of this kind. Why impose an imapos-
sible task upon the local authority, one that
will absorb all the revenue it requires for
building feeder roads And mnaintaininug the
public thoroughfares in its area, when it is
already short of funds? No money is made
available for carrying out the provisions of
this Bill, and it is wrong to divert local
funds for the eradication of noxious weeds,
which is a national and not a local matter.
The revenue of the State for five years,
would not he sufficient to eradicate stink-
wort. It could not he eradicated in one
year. We can deal effectively with Bathurst
burr. There is very little of it in the State,
and the seerd is not blown about but carried
lay stock, It is a weed that might well be
put into the schedule. T should like to see
the local autho,-ities along the Mfidland rail-
way close to Midland Junction try to Aral
with not grass.

Mr. George: Or even along the Albany.
I-and.

Air. LATHAM: It is useless to legislate
for the eradication of this weed. Prickly
pear might be included in the list, because
we have very little of it here. Stock will
fatten on 4Spanish radish, and yet that,
too, is to be included in the regulations
governing noxious weeds. Sweet briar, Pape
tulip and Paterson's curse are other weed,;
referred to as being noxious. Sonmc of thiese
can he effec-tively dealt with. Star thistle
can also he coped with. It is questionable
whether blackberry hs a noxious nteed. In
somec places it is grown for the edible fruit
upon it. African borthorn is a plant use-
f ii for hedges, and should net be included.
in the lipt without further consideration.

Mr. (. P. Wanshrongh:; Tt is a menace.
.%r. LATITAM: Not all over the State.

Before long we shall have to think about
planting some arborial shelter, especially
where our licadest timbers were growing in
the wheat areas. People are removing every
tree and the road boards are assisting by
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cutting, down the trees along the road.
Before long some protection for stock must
be provided.

Mr. Thomson: The Telephone Department
is cutting down the trees now.

Mir. LATHAM1: Settlers are clearing their
land holtis bolus. We shall have to plant
shelter for our stock, and do something to
prevent the land f row being blown away.
Coffee hush, star thistle, stinking roger,
double-gee, carnation weed, gooseberry cu.
c-umber and other weeds are set out ini the
list published in the ''Government Gazette.''
Imagine anyone trying to eradicate double-
gees in the North-West! It is grossly unfirto place uipon thle local governing bodies the
resplonsility of eradicating noxious weeds.
This is a national matter. In Section 5 of
Victorian Statute No. 3~195, it is set out-

It shall be the duty of the following
corporations, viz., the Board of Lands and
Works, the Victorian Railway Commisl-
siosnr, the State Rivers and Water Sup-
plly Comnmission, the country road boards,
the (loser Settlement Board, the Forests
Commission and the State Electricity
Commission of Victoria, respectivelyv, from
time to time, to destroy and suppress all
noxious weeds on such lands.

It is pointed out that it is the duty of the
Government to earny their share of the re-
sponsibility' . A similar provision was taken
out of our Act so that the Government might
shirk their responsibilities. Provision is also
made in the Victorian Act that when Crown
lessees spend more than £100 in the eradi-
cation of noxious weeds, thle Government
pay the balance. If a man were to take up
a block of land covered with noxious weeds
and hnd to destroy them without any assist-
ance, there would be very little encourage-
ment for him to go on the land.

Mr. C. P. Wanabrough: That does not
apply now.

Mr. LATHAM: Even if the local govern-
ing bodies had the money with which to
carry out this legislation, there would be
no end of trouble with the railways and
Crown lands, as well as land that has been
abandoned and is now held by the Agri-
cultural Bank. These are breeding grounds
for the progagation of noxious weeds. I
am sorry the Government did not bring down
a hetter measure, particularly as the other
Bill was so bitterly opposed by the lion.
member who has introdluced this one. If it
does pass the second reading, I intend to
move an amendment in Committee to pro-
vide for thle ins~ertion of Section 14 of the
Act as it is to-ilar. This sets out that the
Railway Commissioner and the flepartment
of Lands shall carry their responsibility by
removing the weeds from their property.
If members pass the Bill as it is, it will
break every man on the land along the
Great Southern, and in parts of the South-
West, wvho has nioxious weeds on his plate.

Mr. Thomson: It is impossible to eradi-
cate stinkwort.

The inlister for Agriculture: Do you
know anything about the Dill?

Mr. LATHAM: I do.
The Minister for Agriculture: You are

talking a lot of nonsense.
Mr. LATHAM: It is practically the same

Bill that wasl introduced a year or so ago.
The Minister for Agriculture: You do

not know the Bill.
Mr. LATHAM: I have checked it with

the Bill that was introduced before, and
was so strenuously, opposed by the Minister.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are
exhibiting a colossal ignorance of the pro-
visions of the measure.

.Mr. TLATHAM: I uan not exhibiting ig-
norance any greater than was exhibited by
members in this Chamber on the previous
Bill. The very clause to which the Minister
nlow refers was included in that Bill-

The Minister for Agriculture: You do
not know the present Bill.

Mr. LATHAM: Will the Minister say
that this Bill is not the same as the pre-
vious Bill in respect of that particular
clause?

The Mlinister for Agriculture: I will say
that you are speaking of a measure you do
not know.

' Mr. LATHAM: All I can say is that the
Minister did not know syhat was in the Bill
introduced two sessions ago.

The Minister for Agriculture: I know this
Bill.

Mr. LATHAM: The only alterations in
this Bill as compared with the previous
measure are represented by two clauses-
one dealing with importation of seeds by
animials and so forth, the other rendering it
Iiuore impossible, if I may use that expres-
sion, for local governing bodies to refuse to
observe the measure after it has been
passed.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: You are
hopeless.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister knows what
Clause 28 of the Bill proposes-a Comnmis-
sioner to be appointed by the Minister if
he thinks the duties imposed on local gov-
ernin ~ bodies are not being carried out by
theim. Tile prescribing of areas by the
Minmister is fairly sensible. Stinkwort may
be eradicated in the eastern part of the
wheat belt to-day.

The Minister for Agriculture: Now you
are getting on to the Bill.

Mr. LATHAM: f know what is in the
Bill. The very clause with regard to which
the Minister is trying to pump nie, was in
the previous Bill, and was the,, condemned
by the Iresent Minister for Agriculture. I
hope lion. menmhers will bear in mind that
this Bill contains nothing to sa that the
whole of the South-West will not be a pre-
scribed aria for tile eradication of stink-
wort; and the Mfinister knows that. He

ay reply tlnat the measure w~ill be adrainis-
tered on 'common sense lines.

'Mr. Thomson: Ministers always tell you
that.
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Mt. LATHAM: I know what local gov-
erning bodies will do. They have only to
smake application to the Minister to have
anything proclaimed a noxious weed.

Mr. Painton: You are speaking of past
Ministers now.

IMr. LATHiAM: The previous Minister
for Agriculture realised, when ho had intro-
duced his Noxious Weeds Bill, that the
measure was not acceptable; and so he
dropped it, The present Bill contains a
clause which holds the whip over the heads
of local governifig bodies, saying in effect,
"'If you don't do vuhnt we wish under this
Act, we will put a Commissioner over you
and uis the whole of your revenues for the
eradication of noxious weeds'' We are not
legislating for this year, or for three years,
but possibly for a much longer pecriod.
There is '10 more justification for passing
this Bill than there was for passing the
measure of ttto years ago. Members on the
Glover-nment cross benches should read
"IHansard'' and ascertain what the present
Minister for Agriculture said on the almost
identical Bill introduced previously; and
then they, should vote accordingly. I do not
believe any member on either side of the
Chamber wants to impose an impossible
task on any settler or ainy local governing
body. By passing this legislation, however,
we are likely to do it. The Government
have no right to introduce this Bill, under
which all sorts of things can be done
in the way of declaring any weed a. nox-
on weed and proclaiming any area. I
hope the House will materially amend
tile ineasure if it passes the second read-
intg. There is no necessity for the
Bill. Thle 1904 Act is quite sufficient
with an amendment to the effect of Clauses
21 antI 22 of this Bill. I hope thle Minister
will consider whether it is not better to
amend existing legislation than to pusb ad-
ditionall responsibility on to voluntary bodies
of' workers. Thle local governing ode ar
doing, free of costt, a wobnderful1 work for
Western Australia. The Minister is trying
to harness the willing horses more and more
anit give then, an ever heavier burden. A]-
ready the local governing bodies have Health
Acts and a number of other statutes to ob-
serve. There should be uniform administra-
ti~n, and then there would be a uniform set
of by-laws throughout the State. If the
measure passes the second reading, I trust
substantial amendments will be made in Core-
mittee. The Government are shirking theirown
responsibility in the matter of the eradication
of noxious weecd,; otherwise they would have
int-Itded (quote I1I of the original Dill, which
przvide's for the Government carrying their
responsibility in the matter of the eradica-
tion of weeds. The Commissioner of Railways,
as bead of the Railway Department, is the
rtreate4t offender in theP State with regard
to noxious weeds.

Mr. Kennedy: toes not the Commissioner
clear the permannent way every year I

.%r. LATHIAM: All he does is to put a
fire through. The him. member interjecting
represents an area which this measure will
affect vitally. It is up to him to support
mie in this matter; otherwise be will impose
no th' settlers in his constituency a burden
which they cannot possibly carry. The hon.
nmembier represents an area ipreviously re-
[,resented by a Minister for Agriculture. Let
him give consideration to this question, and
look at it not only from the point of view ot
the Commissioner of Railways. but from that
of the people who have to pay-the settlers
and the local governing body. There are
many wreeds in the honl. membler 's constitu-
ency: double-gees, for instance. This is not a
laughing matter, but one that wrill cost the
country di great deal of money. The greatest
care will have to be exercised in passing leg-
islation that will impose penalties on men
*ho are doing their utmost for the State-
the farmers first, laid the local governing
bodies next. I hope bon. members lli con-
sideot tine Bill from that point of vie* father
than fl-dn, the Government point of view.

Mtr. THlOMSON (Katanning) E8.56]: 1
gie the i31ihister credit for having ftankly
admitted, in introducing the Bill, that lie felt
himself to be in a somewhat invidious post-
tioni To use an oft-quoted quotation, ''The
hatnd was the hand of Eau, but the voice
ivas the voice of Jacob.' ' tam confident that If
tile Slihister had had his own way, het would
not have introduced the measure at all. 1
must confess my surprise at the Government
hriA~ftlhg town a Bill which throws great re-
spongiblltv upon local authorities, and, as
pointed oult liy the last speaker, authorisies
the Minister, if hie connsiders that a local
authority is not carrying out the work of eradi-
cation in accordance with the regulations, to
appoint a Conimissidner, with the result that
all the revenues of the particular local au-
thority will he swallowed up. In plain En-
glish, the Mintister will put the bailiffs in.
test the Minister should accuse me of not
having read the measure, I say that I have
gone throughi it carefully. The more I have
studied It, the less I knat liked it. nder It
ghy local authotity may give notice In writ-
Ing to an owner or occupier of land within
Its district to destroy noxious weeds. The
owner may not be in a position to carry out
the instruction, and theft the board can put
in a an td eradicate a weed wrhich the Gov-
etrinent have declared a noxious weed, and
the cost will be chal-god to the unfortunate
settler. What would members opposite say
if a Bill wero introduced empowering the
Govenlimenf, or any other authority, to enter
at mean's hoose- and charge the cost of entry
to him? We have heard a great deal about
democracy to-night; yet here we have a Gov-
ernment, claimhing to be democratic, intro-
uducing such a measure.

The Minister for Agriculture: What is the
matter with the Bill?

Mr. THOMSON: certain Pronisions of
the measure are most undemocratic.
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r.insy: They are autocratic.
Mr. THOMSON0-: Clause 16 provides that

a notice to a man to clear his land shall be
deemed to have been well and sufficiently
served upon him if it has been affixed or dis-
played on a conspicuous part of the land,
and left so fixed or displayed far at least
three days. Fancy passing a Bill containing
suc-h a provision! A notice is simply to be
pasted on the laud of a man who perhaps
holds, .3,000) or 4,000 acres. He may never
know anything about the notice, but it is
sufficient notice within the meaning of the
nleasitre, and the_ owner thereupon becomes
liable to the penalties provided by the Bill,
Then again -another clause says that if a
copy of the notice has been posted to the
person who, on a search at the Titles Offiee
being made, appears to hie the owner, that
will bie sufficient. It has not to be deliv-
ered, but merely posted! The owner of the
property may be ant of the State or may
be in some other part where it will be ia-
possible for him to despatch a reply inside
a month, I hope the 'Minister wvill agree
to amendments should the Bill reach the
('nnittee stage. 1 trust it will not do
so. I will rote against the second reading
in the hope that the Bill will be defeated.
It is wrong to introduce legislation of this
description which imposes upon the local
authorities and upon private landowners
very severe penalties for non-attention to the
eradication of noxious weeds for the dis-
tribution of which, to a great extent,' the
Government themselves will be responsible.
As the member for York (Mr, Latham)
pointed out, the Railway Department is not
affected. The Bill will penalise the unf or-
tunate settler whose land adjoins a railway
line but the land controlled by the Railway
Department will be untouched. No provision
is made f or dealing with Crown lands. I will
appeal to the- Ministeir in charge of the Bill
not in my language, but in his own. I will
appeal to 1dm in the words he used in this
House last year.

Mr. Taylor: Here is ''Hansard'' again!
Mr. THO-MSON: Yes, ''Hfansard" is

handy at times, although sometimes it is
embarrassing. On page 2837 of "Han-
sard,' 1922-23, the present Minister for
Agriculture, when discussing the Noxious
Weeds Bill introduced he the late Govern-
meat is reported as follows:-

Local boards are particularly venal in
matters of this kind. They ma~ke regula-
tions and appoint inspectors, but in my
opinion they are the last authorities to
hie entrusted with the superintendence of
work of this character. The work re-
quires proper supervision and prompt at-
tention. The Bill provides for fines and
penalties, but whereas it insists that the
land bolder shall he liable, the greatest
sinners with regard to the propagation
of noxious weeds--the Government-are to
he exempt.
M.Nr. Taylor: That was the last Govern-

ment, not this Government.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes. The Minister con-
tinued-

The Bill apparently proclaims the doe-
trine that the King or the Crown can do
no wrong. Whereas every occupier of
land shall be deeaed guilty of an offence
if he does not eradicate noxious weeds,
the Government are to be exempt. The
Government hold large areas of C'rown
land which are the breeding places for
vermin and noxious weeds. The Railway
lePyartmeut too have miles of country ad-
jacent to railisays, which are the breeding
places bor noxious weeds, and result in
the spread of those weeds fromi place to
place. Yet the Government are to be
exempt. That is the fatal objec-tiun to
the Bill.

That is the Bill that the Minister, as a
private member, ob~jected to last year, but
he has introduced it again this session with
two niew provisions. Hle cant inued-

It is uitterly unreasonable, and it is neither
just nor equitable, to introduce a Bill in-
sisting that a person buying land from the
Government shall, under penalty, be har-
assed in this way by inspectors, while the
Government themselves take no action.

If I spoke for hours I could produce no
more convincing argument than the words
of the MXinister himself when he spoke as a
private member during the last Parliament.
There are two clauses in the Bill of which
I ami in favour. Notwithstanding that, how-
ever, f shall vote against the Bill. Had
the Government indicated that they we-e
prepared to find a proportion of the expense
involved, seeing that this is a ation-it work,
and to ask the local authorities to also imi-
pose a tax to assist in the work, one would
have realised that the Government were de-
sirous of assisting in the task auil in t;:e
expense involved in the eradication of nox-
ious weeds. Judging by the conversatin
being indulged in by miembers about the

is?1e, very little interest appears to he
evinced in the discussion, it is easy to see
that this Bill affects the country districts!

M1r. SPEAKER: Orderi
Mr. THO'MSON: Dealing with Clause 21,

which gives the Government power in respect
of quarantine and the inspection of imported
stork to prevent the introduction of noxious
weeds, I suggest to the 'Minister that all
that is req nired is a slight amendment to
the Stock Diseases Act of 1895, Section 13
of which reads as follows-

Nra stack shall he imported into the
colony unless aecompianied by a certificate
from a duly qualified veterinary surgeon,
who sthall he approved of by some person
anthorised in that behalf by the 0 nov-
Prnor that the stock when placed on board
the vessel conveying them were in a sonnd
and healthy condition, entirely free from
nn'v isease, or anyv indications of it

If that section were amended the Govern-
meat could go further regarding stock. In
fact there is more to be afraid of from im-
ported stock, br-cause they bring in rests
sncb as lice, tick, and so on. Rom'e stork-
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oNiners in the Great Southern areas go so far
as so ay that no sheep should be allowed to

enter the Ntnte unless shoru, so as to mnake
sure that they were free from these din-
cases. It the Government in their desire
to protect the State from the introduction
of noxious needs, dealt with stock a,, v cli,
they would realise two objectives. They
could then qet' that stoAk were free from
noxious seeds as well as from pests such as
I have mentioned. I frankly confess that
after reading the statement by the present
'Minister last year, I do not think be can
be quite sincere in his desire to have the
Bill passed as it stands. I believe he will
be amenabile to reason and will not be so
insistent is his colleagues have been in de-
'inding that Bills shall be passed without
amendment. If the second reading of the
Bill be agreed to, I hope he will give ieni-
hers time to insert one or two amendments.
The Bill is too drastic and places too great
a burden upon local authorities, and also
upon those men who give their services to
the State voluntarily.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. M. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet-in reply)
[9.101: 1 have been wondering whether the
opposition to the Bill is really sincere.

Mr. TLatham: My word, it is!I
The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The member for York (Mr. Lathamn) was
particularly lame in his address to the
House. If lie knew the contents of the Bill,
be side-stepped the important provisions in
order to make out a ease to his own satis-
faction. The hon. member suggested the
impossibility of eradicating certain weeds
in parts of the State where those weeds
had secured a foothold. He referred to such
weeds as the double-gee, stinkwort, Guild-
ford grass, and others that he said could
not be eradicated except at great expense.
If the hon. member lhas read the Bill be
must know that the measure does not apply
in that way. The Bill is not designed to do
impossibilities. Tt merely gives the Gov-
ernment power to declare noxious weeds in
clean districts. Tf the double-gee is found
in a district that has been clean, then it
may be declared a noxious weed there.

Mr. Thomson: Where does it say in the
Bill ''in a clean district''?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Tf stiniwort has not been growing in
the Northern areas and the wheat belt and
then makes it appearance, the Government
may at that early stage declare it a nodi-
otis weed. The hill has one purpose, and
that is to keep clean areas that are already
clean.

Mr. Thomson: The Bill does not say
that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCTILTVRE:
It is in the Bill. Where the work of eradi-
cation can be undertaken at a raeaoable
expense, we seek to secure that end. We
candidlyT admit that stinkwort grows so
urolifically in the South-West and the A4reat
Southern areas as to he beyond eradication.

We are told it is good feed, and that there-
fore it is not a noxious weed. In my elec-
torate it will be a noxious weed because it
is not there at present.

Mr. Thomson: It is not good feed auy-
where.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Uf a weed is not good feed and it so en-
cumbers the ground that cereals will not
piroduice the crop's they should do and thus
cause injury to the country, that weed is
a noxious weed. In those circumstances
that weed would be a great pest indeed.
Am a matter of fact, stinkwort did make
its appearance in my neighbour's field. Be-
cause he did not eradicate it, I sent my
mn on to his holding and w~e cut the weed
out ourselves. The double-gee in that dis-
trict cannot be eradicated; it has too great
a told. If the double-gee makes its appear-
ance in other parts of the State, so that
uvt Dual deal with its eradication, we shall
declare it a noxious weed in that area.
Where van be the ohjection to such a pro-
posal ! llou. members who object to it can-
no t have read the Bill.

Mr. Thomson: We must take the Bill as
it stands, not as it is ''intended'' to oper-
ate.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I remind those lion, members that in speak-
iug as they have done, they make them-
selves appear extremely foolish.

Mr. Thomson: What about the "RHan-
sard'' report of your remarks?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I will come to that. It has to be remem-
bered that the two members who have
spoken are the leaders of the two sections
of the Country Party. If they show such
ignorance of the provisions, how can we
expectt the rank and file to do otherwisel

Mr. Thomson: Abuse is no argument.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

That is not abuse.
Mr. Thomson: It is.
The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

These people are not the only ones eon-
ceriied with the operations of a Noxious
Weeds Act. There are on this side also
members who are concerned, probably even
more so than is the member for Katanning
(.Mr. Thomson), who mid he could not sup-
port the Bill because it was unworkable.
I candidly admit having opposed the Bill
last session. I then said the greatest sin-
ner in the propagation of noxious weeds
was the Rauilway Department. I said also
the Government had not done their duty.
Rut whereas the late Government did not
do their duty, T ean now say that we have
put £1,000 on the Estimates with a, view
to doing our duty. Mforeover, the Railway
Department has given me an assurance that
they, too, will do their duty.

Mfr. Thomson: Why didn't you embody it
in the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTURE:
The fact that the Government have placed
on the Estimates E1,000 for the eradication
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of noxious weeds isa evidence that we are
prepared to do our duty where the late Gov-
ernment failed. What I complained about
last session I am now repairing to the full-
eit extent.

Mr. Thomson:- Why not embody it in the
Bill?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
How can it be embodied in the Bill? There
is another sample of extraordinary brUit-
nut"! We have put £1,000O on the Esti-
Mates--

Mr. La thaw: Why didn't you tell us
that when you were moving the second read-
ing?

The MItNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Because I wanted you to fall in. I told
the hoh. isiens) er privately.

Mfr. Thomison: You did* not tell me.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Another complaint is that I said the local
boards were the least competent to adminis-
tos- this measure. I repeat that. But in
the Bill provision is made that if the local
board does not do the work, the Govern-
ment will step in and do it, Are hon.
members prepared to oppose the Bill and
then go hack to their constituents and Say
that pests are spreading in clean districts
and nothing being done to combat the nuin-
Slice? I am told there is a possibility of
tiP Bathu-ig burr getting abroad in the
countr-y. There are on the file telegrams
from Drookton and other places, drawing
attention to the mischief that pest may do.
It is up to us to take action. We are al-
ready manking arrangenments to wipe out
that weed at IXalgoorlie before it becomes
ertahflahed.

Mr. La thorn: Why not use the existing
It-gisiation?

The M11NISTVPf FOR AORICULTUE:
Becrause it glees not give us the necessary
power. Another hon, member said this was
an extraordinary measure to come from H
so-caled democratic Government. What is
there undemocratic about the Bill? it
gives the local authorities full power.

Mr. Ljatham: It takes their revenue from
the roads.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:,
Somebody, must provide the necessary rev-
ehle. Rfob. tisembes's pretend to see in the
Bill a menus for exploiting the local au-
thorities. But the same power is given
under the Vermin Act.

31r. Latham: Under that Act wre have
power to strike a special rate.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
lUder the Bill by-laws can be framed for
the striking of a special rate. Tn every
measure ertain powers that may be termed
autocra tie are given the Government.

vtr. Thomson: Uf the Bill means the in-
position of taxation, you could not properly
ittroduce it without a 'Message.

Mfr. Latham: And you cannot impose
taxation hr by-laws.

The MIYIFVq~p-X FflR AG IClTTTRE.
T think I have dealt with the main objee-

tions of hon. members They quoted with
glee miy speech of last year. Their chief
objection to it was that I Maid the late
Governmenat bed not done their duty. I
repeat it. The then -Minister for Agricul-
ture did not explain to the House that the
Government intended to do their duty. I
have been able to tell the House that the
present Goavernment are doing their duty,
and have made the necessary provision on
the Estimates.

Mr, George: The sum of E1,000 would
not clear stinhwort off the railw-ays.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Thev lin. min her's Government did not
spenid LE0. The railways have now under-
taket to do their share of the work. One
bon. member said the railways had dealt
with the pest along the railway lines. I
know that in destroying weeds the railways
hasve destroyed good fodder plants1 such as
the lupin.

Mr. Taylor: How are you going to
manage about the 'Midland line?

T'he MIENIStER POR AGRICULTURE:
Thle Midland Company iih1 have to do their
duty. their land comes within road board
districts. I opposed the umeasore last year,
but the Honuse must admit that I have justi-
fied mny attitude, because I am repairing
the omnisgions I then complained of. There
nced he no fear of any autocratic ad-
iinitrati"s of the measure. We do not

propose to interfere in districts where cer-
tain noxious weeds have too great a hold.
The department is not unreasonable. Uinder
other existing Acts the departmenit could
even now harass settlers, hut it -does not do
SO. We could so administer the Vermin
Act as to make the conditions pretty harsh
for the settler in the wheat belt. Other
Acts, also. could be harshly adnministered,
but we don not do it. The Bill gives the
Government power to declare a noxious
%reed in a clean district, and so grapple
with the problem in the most effectual
insanner.

Question put and a division taken, with
thle followVing resnlt:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

&.YES
Mr. Angwln
kr. Cbiessoa
Mr. C'lydesdale
Mr. Collfer
Mr. Corhoy
Mr. Coverley
Mrl. Cusaninam
Sr. Hecron
mr. I4nlman
Air. W. D. Sohaes
'Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Laniond

-23

-. .- 15

7

4r. Lustey
Mtr. Marshall
lMr. Mecalluwn
M~r. Munsis
dr. Pantan
dr. Bleemari
dr. Troy
&r. A. Wab~btough
Er. Willoock
4r. Withers
Ar. WIlson
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NOs
Mir. Barnard
IMr. Brown
Mr. Davy
M4r. George
Mr. Gritslb
Mr. Latham
M r. Lindsay
Mr. Mann

Mir. North

AYEa.
Mr. Lamnbert

a.
Mr. $ampi
Mr. J. H.
Mr.. Stubb
Mr. Taylni
Mr. Thomn
Mr. C. P.'
Mr. Itleba

PATR.

Mr. Tnsed

Question thus passed.

Bill reed a second time.

In Committee,

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Mi
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Repeal:
Clause put and a division

following result:-
taken

Ayes
Noes

Majority fo

AYE

Mr. Aogwln
Mr,. Chssno
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cotter
M r. Covrley
Mr. Cunningham

M r. Heron
Mr. Holman

Mr. W. fl. Johingan
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. tamond

NOE
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mir. Davy
Mr. George
Mr. Oriffiths
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Mann

Mr. North

Ayms.
M r. Lamnt

r

:5.

Mr. Marsh
Mr. MeCci
Mr. Munsi,
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleenn
Mr, Troy
Mr. A. Wi
Mr. Willee
Mr. Wither
Mr, Wilson

a.
Mr. Raimps
Mr. 3. H.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Slesms
Mr. C. P.1
Mr. Richa&

PAIR.
No'

Mr. Tenads

Clause thus passed,
('lause 3 -agreed to.
Clause 4-Governor may deema

to be noxious weeds:
Mr, THOMSON:. The M,%iniste

was intended to apply the measur
new districts. I move an amend

Thot after "defined," ill ri
words "os a ntew district'' be

Mr. Tavlor: I think the Minister said
son clean districts.
Smith The M[NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I oppose the amend ment because it convoys
r no useful meaning. What is a new dis-

son trietl
Woousbroegbi Mr. Thomson: That is what you t-en-
rdsoa, tioned.

(Teuer.) The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I said that If at noxious weed infested one
district and the cost of eradicating it

oss. would be too great, we would not attempt
ale to deal writh It, hut if it made an appear-

Mice in a clean district, it would be de-
clared a noxious weed in that district.
The Governor may declare noxious weeds
generally, or in any locality.

Mr. LATHTAM- The clause is not suMf-
nistor for cicutly definite, Fluffy seeds may be

carried from an infested district to an ad-
joining district, Mid how could the latter be
kept clean? I cnnuot see how the Minister
can possibly give effect to his wishes under

with the this clause. The Minister spoke about
pttinig £1,000 on the Estimates, I do not

know how he proposes to expend it, but that
22 will be a fleabite compared with what will

1h e reqired to eradicate noxious weeds in
- new or clean districts. In Dearly every dis-

Utriet there is double-gee on the jam patches.
The \%finister for Agriculture: On new

areas ?
all Mr. LATRAM: Yes, on the soldier set-
la ticrucuts in my district, Stiakwort is often
e found in patches right tut in new districts,

and is that £1,000 to be used to keep Crown
nlands clean or to assist the settlers?

The Minister for Agriculture: It is £1,000
insbrough more than you provided.
ok Mr. LATFHAM:. We rejected the previous

Bill.
I Mr. Withers: You were prepared to let

(Teller. I 1he %Yeeds grow.
Mr. LATRfAM.: Existing legislation 'a

sufficient to deal with these pests.
at TeMiisteo Agriculture: Then why

Smit wee tey nt daltwith?
Mr. LATHAM: I cannot answer for pre-

rnuns Governments.
The Minister for Agriculture: You do not

Vaosbroogh want the weeds dealt with now.
,doonMr; LATH AM: Yes, I do, but as a

(Teller.) national work and not by settlers only.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGBIO1J'aTIRE:

The returned soldiers will have to stand up
to their responsibilities the same as other

Eo. settlers.
Ito Mfr. Latham: Whether they have money or

not?
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The same argument could be raised in be-
re plants half of every individual in the community.

In the interests of the industry in which the
r adi on. member's constituents are so vitally

.7 aidit concerned, some action must be taken. The
*e only to Saihradish in the Geraldton district is
Inent- regarded by graziers as good feed, hut to
ne 3, the the when tgrower it is a curse. That seed
inserted. hlows about, but the farmers combat it.
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Mr. Latham: L t does not blow about like
other seeds.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is intended that the Governor may do-
(dare any plant to be a noxious weed gener-
ally or in any district, so that the people
will he able to eradicate it before it gets
too great a grip on the country.

Mr. Griffiths: You must have the power
to declare noxious weeds.

21,11. C1. P. WANSBROUGH: I support
the Minister's contention. Old settled dis-
triets may lbecoamc infested with a new pest
and we ay needl the assistance of the Gov-
ci-naent to eradicate it. It is questionable
whether some of the plants mentioned in the
schedule are noxious weeds in the true sense
of the word. I have a vivid recollection
of the benefit stinkwort proved to the com-
munity in 1914. It practically saved the
sheep in my district. In the group settle-
ment nreas it is called the South-West
lu~cerne. Suifficient power should he given in
Vlauce 4 to apply the Bill to any district.

11r. TAYLOR: The clause goes further
than stated by the "Minister, but while he is
administering the Bill, T do not think any
hardship will be caused. Power sh ould be
given to eradicate noxious weeds that crop
up in any new district, and for the immed-
iate removal of any objectionable plant that
is likely to cause trouble.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 5, 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Power to destroy after notice:

'Mr. THOIMSON:. I hope tbe Mfinister will
accept the addition of a new subclause that
II propose to take from Section 14 of the
Act of 1904. I, therefore, move an amenid-
met-

That the following be added to stand
as Subelause 5:-"On a report being made
to the Minister by any municipal council
or road 1 oard, or the adsvisory board of
thea Department of Agriculture, that any
noxious weed is growing upon any Govern-
inent railoway reserve, stock route, or camp-
ingk grond, or unoccupied Crown lands
Irithin one mile of cultivated land, all
Such reserves, routes, grouinds, or, lands
shall fromn time to timpe be cleared by the
Minister for Lands anti the Commissioner
of RailwaysR, respectively.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.

I rise to a point of order. It is not permis-
sible for a private member to move an
amendment that imposes a charge upon tbe
revenue. The amendmnent is, therefore, out
of order.

Mr. THOMON: I knew the amnendment
would be out of order, but in view of the
statement made by the Mfinister last year,
I thought be would agree to embody these
words in the Bill. If he is consistent I
do not see how he can refuse.

The Minister for Agriculture: The hon.
member cannot debate a matter that is out
of order.

'Mr. THOMSON:- This clause places the
whole responsibility of destroying weeds
u pon the local autho rity, and also
imposes penalties. The Bill further pro-
vides that the -local authorities shall des-
troy all noxious weeds on their roads.

'Mr. George: That is already included in
the Road Dlistrict% Act.

'MY. THOMSON: Last year the Minister
took the %iew that Crown lands were breed-
ing places for Vermin and noxious weeds.
If the Mfinister is consistent he must accept
my suggestion.

The MINISTER POR AGRICULTURE:
I have no intention of accepting the S~ig-
gestion.

-Ar. Taylor: It is all right in opposition
in hold thiose views.

The MINISTER FOR AGTRICULTURE:
I shall Rd-mninister the Act with discretion,
and without imposing hardships upon the
communityv. I shall not ask a local au-
thority to do that which the Government
would not do.

'Mr, George: You may have an unreason-
able successor.

The MINSTER FOR AGRICULTUREt
If the Government took up that attitude
the- local authority could defy them.

NMr.T Latbam: Every other State has in-
cluded thnt section in their Acts.

The CHAIRMvAN: I cannot accept the
amendment.

Clause put and] a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes -. -- -- 21
Noes -- - - -15

M.%ajority for .

Mr. Angrwla
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Corer
Mr. Cunainghaan
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hnlman
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lsmond

.Mr. narnard
Mr. Brown

Mr. IDavy
Mr. George
Mr. Griffths
Mr. L.atbam
Mr. Lidsay
Mr. Mann

Amas.
Mr. TAmbert

.- 6

AYS.
Mr. Marsbafl
Mr. McCalllum
Mr. Mdunsle
Mr. Pafton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Troy
Mr. A_ Wsnr-hrong~b
Mr. Willeoch;
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilsion

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J3. R. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wan shrougb

IMr. Ricbardson
(Teller.

tNors.
IMr. Teesdale

Claquse thus passed.
Clause S-Local authority to destroy weeds

on road:
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MrI. SAMPSON. I move an amendment-

That after ''authority' tlee words ''it
instructed by, the Mfiniser'' be added.

Without these words the clause would be
mandatory.

The MLNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I ee no necessity for the amendment. IfI
the Covernment have declared that certain
weeds are noxious in any district, it is clear
the intention is they should be removed.

Mr. SAMPSON: Must it be specifically
declared a noxious weed for a particular
locality before this would become obligatory
on the local authority?

The Minister for Agriculture: Certainly.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause~ put and passed.
L0ausecj 9 to 15--agreed to.
Clause 16-Manner in which notices may

he served:

Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment-

That in Subolause 1, paragraph (a),
the word ''three'' be struck out, and
'"fourteen," inserted in lieu.

Ia the circumstances, three days' notice is
altogether insuifilent.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I will accept that amendment.

Mr. TAYLOR: A notice of fourteen days
might cause much inconvenience. Many
noxious weeds would be seeding in about
that time.

The Minister for Agriculture: The period
amight be made seven. days.

Mr. THOMSON: An owner might not be
resident in the district, or he might be away;
and it might take fourteen days for the
notice to be received by the owner.

The Minister for Lands: This provision
deals with an owner not in the State, and
either seven or fourteen days might not make
any difference as compared with three days.

Wr. THOMNSON: But the owner might
have an attorney or friends who would notify
him by telegram.

Amendment p-A and passed].

Mr. THOM03SON. Is it the intention merely
to fix a notice on the land, or will a letter
to the owner be posted at the same time?

The Minister for Agriculture: Both must
be done.

Mr. THOMSON: That disposes of an
object-ion I intended to raise.

C'lause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 17 to 20-agreedl to

Clause 21'-Quarantine and inspection of
imported stock to prevent introduction of
noxious weeds:

Mr. LATI-IAM: If sheep that are going
to he used for exhibition purposes, are going
to I c carriers of noxious seeds, what protec-

lion wvill the State have Some such words
should he added to Mubclause 2 as "'provid-
ing sueh Ii heep are not said in the State,'
or ''providing such sheep are shorn before
they are brought into the State." The sub-
clause does not provide that the 'Mink~ter
shall be satisfied the sheep are clean.

Mr. C, P. Wansbrough: That is proddited
in the previous subelause.

Mr, GEORGE: At the Ro nl Agricul-
tural Soriety 'a Show probably 400 sheep
fronm all parts of the State will be exhibited,
and imported sheep will be shown as well.
The latter will probably be carriers of the
seeds of noxious weeds, and these seeds will
he dropped, and subsequently other sheep will
pick them up. It is ridiculous to suggest
that for the purposes ot exhibits we should
allow the introduction of am- weed that
nlight prove dangerous to the country. The
Minister should consult his officers on the
point.

MrI. C. P. Wanabrough:. But that is p ro-
vided for in Subelatise 1.

Mr. GEORGE: Sheep for exhibition pur-
poses should not be exempt.

The Premier: The clause does not say that
the sheep shall be exempt. Exemption is
optional with the Minister.

Mr. GEORGE: But should the matter be
left to the 'Minister I The introduction of this
Bill amounts to an admission that noxious
weeds are proving a great menace to this
State. Therefore no loophole should ie left
fc-r the introduction of noxious weeds.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Miln-
ister has power to exempt only if it has been
proved to him that the sheep are clean.

Mr. GEORGE: No; that the sheep are
intendcd for exhibition pnrposes.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
lon. members are under a misapprehension.
First of all an examination will be made
in the State from which the stock are sent,
and the stock come over here with a cer-
tificate froni the Chief Inspector of Stock
for that State. Then an examination is
made of the stock at Fremantle. If no
exemption is made in respect of stock for
show purposes, then stock will not come
here for the purposes of exhibition, because
the man who owns sheep wants to show
them in the wool. If we provide that the
sheep must be brought here shorn, it de-
tracts so much from. the value of the ex-
hibition that the owner will not bring them
here. It will be the duty of the Minister
and his officers to see that no risks are
taken in this connection.

M.Nr. LATHAM:%1 I am unable to read the
Minister's statement into this subelause.

The Premier: The Minister has discre-
tionary power to exempt.

'Mr. LATHA&M: All he needs to satisfy
himself of is that the sheep are intended
for exhibition purposes.

The Premier: 'No; also that they are
clean.
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Mr. LATHAM: To make the matter
quite clear, I mnove an amendment-

That in Subclousc 2, line 3, after the
uerd '"purposes"' there be inserted ''and
thaot thecy are entirely free from noxious
wc vde. "

The Minister for Agriculture: The Min-
ister would not exempt them otherwise.

Mr. LATHAM: The subelause (',nlnins
nothing ikfinite as to that.

Mr. V'. P. Wansbrough: Subelause I
covers the position.

Mr. LATHAM: Not at all. That deals
with sheep which are shorn.

Amendment put and negatived.

.1r. KENNEDY: I wove an amend-
went-

That after "'St ate'" in line 3 of Sub-
clause 3 the words '"by trana-Australian
railway'" be inserted.

Wool is often brought down from the back
country through the goldfields to Fremantle.
The bales are bulky and sometimes the os-
cillation of the train shakes them off the
trucks. The bales are burst asunderI and
the contents are scattered for miles along
the country.

Mr. Sampson: Could not they fall off
on the journey to the Eastern States as
well?

Mr. KENNEDY: But the danger would
not be so great to Western Australia along
the sand plains.

The Minister for Lands: What if the
wool were shorn down here?

.Mr. Thomson: That is the point I wish
to make.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The clause provides for wool landed at the
port of disembarkation as well as for that
consigned for carriage. to Kalgoorlie. The
ameondmaent would not safeguard the con-
munity, for the sheep might be shorn at
Goraldtos, Albany, Banbury, or otber
places.

Mr. Kennedy: Sepbrought to Kal-
goorlie by the trans-Australian railway are
shorn there.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTURE:
The amendment does not provide for that.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. GEORGE: Sahelnuse 3 appears to
be ambiguous when compared with Sub-
clause 2. The latter provides tbat sheep
must be kept in quarantine until shorn, un-
less the Minister is satisfied that such sheep
ar(- intended for exhibition purposes, and
eXI'ni1'ts then, from the provisions of the
clause. Mubeause 3 refers to wool shorn
fronm such sheep, whichi has to be immodi-
ately haled, and is not to be sold or dealt
with; oti-ervise than for export, unless it
has been certified by a Government inspec-
tor to be free from seeds of noxious weeds.
If the wool is certified as free from seeds,
why the necessity for shearing? It is ab-
surd.

The MINISTER FOR AGBLCULTVRE:
Suhelause 2 has to be read in conjunction
with and refers to the stock dealt with in
Subelause 1.

'Mr. THOMSON: The suhelause indi-
cates that the wool has to he exported.
What would be the position if sonme uere
brought to Albany where there are w,1-
Mills? It would he safe enough to use the
wool there, and not insist upon it being
exported.

The M.\iniste-r for Agriculture: We cannot
provide for everything in the Bill.

Mr. THOMSON: It is possible that a
hardship may be inflicted respecting vheep
imported into the flreat Southern 'reas
through Albany.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The member for Roe-
bourne mentioned the ne-nace of aeroplanes
in spreading seeds of ilouble-gees through-
out the North-West.

'Mr. Taylor: That is a serious thing up
there.

M1r. ('hessosi: Motor cars spread the seed
more than do the aeroplanes.

,Mr. GRIFFITHS: I understand that
steps have been taken by the Federal auth-
orities, but I just mention the matter for
the information of the Minister.

.Mr. SAMPSON: I regret that the mem-
ber for Avon has not seen fit to move an
amendment. Ilis warning is warranted be-
cause the rubber trres of aeroplanes pick
up, seeds and the vihration during the flight
causes them to drop off, thus spreading
the sced, throughout the country.

The Minister for Lands: Can you clas-
sif y aeroplanes as stock?

'Mr. SAMPSON: Perhaps not, but we
art' justified in drawing attention to the
gravity arising from this position seeing
that the aeroplanes spread seeds over far
wider areas tha sposbe ihan te

form of conveyance.posbewtanohr
Mr. MARSHALL: This mntter has re-

ceivedl serious attention at the hands of
the Federal authorities, who have been ex-
perirnenting with a view to avoiding the
transteronev of domble-gee8 by means of
aeroplanes. I do not know if it is pos-
qible to overcome the difficulty. it is too
much to ask the Minister for Agriculture
to arrange sidings throughout the North
in 'order to inspect 'planes as they go hi

Mr. Griffiths: Noa one suggested 'anything
so silly.

'Mr. MARSHALL : Instructions have
been given to those in charge of aero-
dron 'es to clean up the ground every time
it is used byT a 'plane. I do not' know
that anything else ean he lone. 'Motor
ca -rs are also a factor in spreading seed,.

Mr. SAINPSON: If it is not competent
to move an amendment at the present
.stage, perhaps the 'Minister will hare an
amendment preparedI so that it may he
inwirted in the Bill at a Inter stage.'

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUVLTITBE:
The only thing thot can he done i% for the-
local governing bodies to declare the
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double-gee a noxious weed in the locali-
ties affected, and then compel the aero-
drome authorities ito clean up their
grounds. Aeroplanes land only in a re-
stricted area and the cleaning up of those
areas is practically all that can be done.

Mr. Griffiths: Would the local authori-
ties have any power over the Common-
wealth grounds?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
At any rate, that is all that can be done.

Mr. CRESSON: Double-gees are to be
found throughout the Murehison district
and the North-West. Motor cars and
sheep spread the seeds. Stock owners are
convinced that the galabs should be pro-
tected as they are doing more than any-
thing else to eradicate the double-gees.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 22-agreed to.
Clause 23-Revenue of local authority

my be expended:
Mr. THOMSON: I oppose the clause.

Had the Government inserted ''and such
sum shall be subsidised on a pound for
pound basis by the Government," one
would have felt that they were prepared
to shoulder a portion of their responsi-
bility. I cannot move an amendment be-
cause, as it would impose taxation, I
would be out of order. Section 14 of the
Act, which the Government have been
careful to omit from the Bill, threw upon
the Government and the Railway Depart-
ment responsibility in respect of noxious
weeds on railway lines, stock routes and
tamping grounds; while Section 23 pro-
vided that all expenses incurred in the
administration of the Act should be paid
out of moneys to be appropriated by Par-
liament for the purpose. It is not fair
that the Government should shift that
responsibility on to the local authority.
The Minister has told us the Government
have provided £1,000 from the Estimates;
but I should prefer to see a provision in
the Bill subsidising the local authorities.

The Minister for Lands: We cannot
make the local authorities clear Crown
land.

Mr. THOMSON: If it is not intended,
why was that section of the existing Act
dropped? I will vote against the clause.

Mr. SAMPSON: Clause S provides that
the local authority shall destroy noxious
weeds growing on any road or land under
its control; while Clause 4 provides that
any plant may be declared to be a noxious
weed.

Mr. Marshall: On a point of order. Is
the hon. member in order in discussing
clauses we have already passed?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
referring to earlier clauses in order to
illustrate the clause under discussion.

'Mr. SAMPSON: Under Clause 8 the
local authority must destroy poison grow-

(27]

ing along the roads. Clause 23 refers to
the finding of money' by the local auth-
ority. Every year increased obligations
are thrown on the local authorities. I
hope the Minister will not impose this
added obligation on their already strait-
ened finances. Their position is almost
intolerable now.

The Minister for Lands: You admit it
was the duty of the local authority to
clear noxious weeds off the roads?

Mr. SAMPSON: No; I have not ex-
pressed an opinion on the point. In some
districts local noxious weeds do not con-
stitute a danger. I appeal to the Minister
not to place this proposed added burden
on the local authorities.

'.%r. LATHAM: I strongly object to the
clause, because it seeks to impose upon local
authorities work that should he carried out
by the State. If the Minister had given
the local authorities power to strike a rate
for the purpose, it would have been evidence
of his earnestness. In the first few years
after the measure is proclamied, very little
revenue will he left to provide water sup-
plies and roads.

TIhe Minister for Agriculture: You have
power to increase your rate.

Mr. LATHAM: Ye1.
The Minister for Agriculture: Ts not that

as good as striking an additional rate?
Mr. LATHAM: The rate was struck on

the 1st July.
Mr. Sanmpson: And many boards are on

the limit now.
Mr. LATHAM: It in impossible to get

revenue this year, and money will be re-
quired for eradicating stinkwort, which is
a summer weed.

The Mikinister for Agriculture: The mea-
sure may not be proclaimed by then.

Mr. LATHAM: If we struck a sixpenny
rate every penny could be advantageously
used for roads and water supplies.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Clause 8
limits the responsibility of road boards to
the clearing of roads and lands under their
control. The Government intend to provide
£1,000. this year, and by the time that ex-
penditure is authorised, it will represent a
fairly large sum for the balance of the
financial year. In addition, arrangements
have been made with the Railway Depart-
ment to keep their reserves clear of noxious
weeds. Is it more objectionable for road
boards to use their revenue to clear noxious
weeds than poison plants? Under the Road
Districts Act they may use their revenue
to clear poison plants.

Mr. Latham: And noxious weeds asoe.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Unless

this clause be included it will be impossible
for road boards to give effect to Clause S.
How meany read boards strike a sirpeniny
rate?

Mr. Latham: The limit in their power is
threepenc.
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The MTNISTER FOR LANDS: it is six-
pence in some districts.

Mr. Sampson: Only with special permis-
Sion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
concerned with the qualifiation. I was in
the House when a Mdinister-not a Labour
Mfiister-was compelled to insert a clause
stipulating the striking of a minimum rate
by roadl boards before they received a sub-
sidy. A certain line of action has been de-
cided upon, and the local authorities must
have money to carry out the work. Is it
intended that there Shall be a general rate
to clean the property of private owners?

Mr. Latiom: No, it is the commons and
camping grounds about which I am worry-
ing.

Thu MINISTER FOR LANDS: It will
not be necessary to strike a rate for lands
owned b.% roa(d loardgf The measure may
have the effect of bringing under cultiva-
tion large areas no"% controlled by some
lot-l niathorities, for which application is
frequiently being made. I do not say there
should be no reserves in a local authority
district ; rather do I hold the contrary
opiniioJn. It would be impossible under this
Bill for a local authority to clear its roads
and the land it controls without this clause.

Mr. Sampson: Some of the road boards
wvill be given an impossible task.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Surely the hon. member n-as a member of
the party that supported the Bill brought
down by Mr. Maley, and which contained
a similar provision to this. In eradicating
noxious weeds we are increasing the value
of the land for the owner, and he should
contribute towards the expense of the work.

Mfr. TI onison: You ought to give a sub
sidy.

The MINI'STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am not going to provide that in the Bill.
If th' (Government fail to carry out their
duty in r-egard to Crown lands, the local
authority will have a big nrgument in forc-
ing the Government to assist in the eradica-
tion of these weeds.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. .- .. 21
Noes .. -. .. 13

Majority for

Mr. Angulo
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Carboy
Mr. CoverleT
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hfolman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lemons
Mr. Marshall

-- S

Area.
Mr. Mcallum

Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Penton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wanshrousb
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Mr. Barard
Mr. Davy
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Lath..
Mr. Lindsay
Air. North

Mr. Lambert

Clause thus passed.
Clarses 24, 25-agr

Jai.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sampson
J. H. Smith
Taylor
Thomson
C. F. Wanobrough
Maley

Mttefr.)

Mr. Teesdale

ceil to.
Clause 26-By-laws:

Mr. DAVY: This clause is particularly
obnoxioas in the direction of by-lair regis-
tration. There is an increasing habit on
the part of memnbers to delegate the func-
tians of Parliament to local authorities and
the Executive. Here we have a clause that
Vonfirs upon the local authority power to
make an; by-laws it thinks neees~ary or
convenient. This confers upon it more
lower than it should have.

Mr. Hughes: The by-laws have to be ap-
proved by Parliament.

M.%r. DAVY: No. Parliament may veto
then,, that is nil. This is not a proper safe-
guard for the people concerned. In the
last clause of the Bill the Governor may
make such regulations as are necessary for
the purpose of carrying it into effect. There
will thus be two separate authorities mnak-
ing regulations on the one subject. The
time has come when we should go back to
the prac-tice of considering Parliament the
best body to make laiws for the people of
this country. The paragraph in question
repiresents mere laziness on the part of the
dratt,mau or of the people who prepared
the fill!. I mouve an nmendment-

That the following wrords he struck- out:
- The local authority manuiaso make

by-lawvs prescribing any matters which
may be necessary or convenzient to pro-
scribe for the purpose of carrying tis
Act into effectl."

The strilu, out of that paragraph would
still leave the local authority with specific
power to make by-laws.

The MTNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In every Act we pass we have to make pro-
vision kor eventualities which may arise in
the administration of the measnre. During
the evening we have had complaints that
local authorities are not given sufficient
power; now, we have a complaint about

p ower being given to local authorities.
Every session by-laws arc laid on the Tables

of the two Hou11ell, and they do not become
law until they hare lain there for a certain
time; moreover, they can be disallowed by
a vote of either House.

Mr. Davy: No by-laws were made under
any Act 20 or 30 years ago. We made our
Acts complete then.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We legislate just as well and just as
efficiently now an we did 20 years ago. The
amendment is unnecessary.

Mr. LATHAM: There are 116 road boards
making by-laws in this State.

The Minister for Lands: They make by-
laws suitable for their respective districts.

Mr. LATHAM: Carrying the amendment
will not interfere with the power to make
by-laws under the first portion of the clause.
If the Government are going to force this,
let us have a uniform set of by-laws in con-
nection with this measure. Surely it would
be enough if the Government took power to
make regulations for any particular district.

Mr. DAVY: Within strictly defined limits
it is right to give into the hands of local
authorities the power to make subordinate
legislation. But the paragraph proposed to
be struck out would give local authorities
wide and undefined powers. The safeguard
as to the laying of by-laws on the Table
is insufficient. Many by-laws are never
looked at here. Under the Interpretation
Act by-laws become law the moment they
are gazetted, ad a period of one month
is given for their disallowance.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 27-agreed to.
Clause 28-Power of Minister in cas local

authority wakes default in carrying out this
Act,

Mr. LATHAM: I would likec to see pro-
gress reported. This is a fairly debatable
clause.

Mr. THOMSON: I strongly object to this
clause. Just fancy the Minister appoint-

bga commissioner to exercise the powers
of the local authority, his salary having to
be paid out of the funds of the local au-
thority, and he to be deemed the local au-
thority for the purposes of this measure I
Moreover, the local authority is to be re-
sponsible for all the commissioner's acts,
and for all expenses incurred by him.

Progress reported.

Hlowe adjourned at 11.11 p.m.

leoelnttpe Council,
Tuesday, 9th September, 1934.
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Chair at 4.30

METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY,
SEWERAGE, AND DRAL\TAGE DE-
PARTMENT SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of Time.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.33]:t I move-

That the time for bringing up the re-
port of the select committee be extended
for four weeks.

At the outset we were delayed for some
time in waiting for the 1924 figures from
the department, and then we had to wait
for the return of the engineer, who was on
leave, but is now back in Perth. Conse-
quently, the select committee have not been
able to make the progress that was expected.
I am asking for an. extension of four weeks,
but if we have the report ready before the
expiration of that period, we shall be able,
under the Standing Orders, to present it.

Question put and passed.

ADDRESS-1-REPLY-PRESENT-KL
TION.

The PRESIDENT (4.34]: I have to re-
port that I presented to His Excellency the
Administrator the Address-in-reply agreed
to by this Rouse. His Excellency grac-
iously received it and returned the follow-
ing reply:-

Mr. President and Hon. Members of
the Legislative Council-I thank you for
your expressions of loyalty to His Most
Gracious Majesty the King and for your
Address-in-reply to the Speech with
which I opened Parliament. (Sgd.) R.
P. McMillan, Lieutenant-Governor and
Administrator.
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